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’'LETTERS TO YOUNG MEN.

BT DE. WU. A. ALCOTT.

OK PLB AUCKB-BEEKlHe.

• Aii seek happinew ; and why should they net ? 
They sue others in full pursuit after it ; they are 
taught—not merely by Pope, but by better men 
than he—that happiness is " our being’s end and 
aim ;” they are even taught that virtue itself 
'• consists ia doing good for the sake of everlast
ing happiness." Some have indeed rejected this 
doctrine theoretically. They have even talked 
of disinterestedness. They have made it syn
onymous with the love of the gospel.

1 am not about to discuss the great question 
in theology, whether or not disinterested love is 
our duty. I am not about to oppose even the 
general pursuit of happiness. Admit, if you 
please, that the great and good—the great, I 
mean, whose goodness made them so—bad re
spect, in much that they did, to the recompense 
of reward, as the Scripture themselves assure 
us. Admit that no man ought or can turn out 
of doors the inborn love of happiness which pre
vails in and prompts, in a greater or less de
gree, every human bieast. But what then? It 
u one thing to have the love of happiness in
fluence us in a degree, and quite another to 
suffer it to be the predominating rule of our 
action.

The young, in particular seek for pleasure.— 
Who will shows us any good ? is in practice their 
constant cry. Self-denial—the refusal of present 
pleasure for a higher degree of that which is re
mote—is to them irksome. Few can be induced 
to submit to it. And though they suffer from 
time to time the consequences of their shortsight
edness, they still persist. A distant heaven and 
a distant hell are alike, to them, unmeaning ; or, 
ut least, unmoving.

I speak here, however, of those who have not 
yet passed from the earlier stages of life to ado
lescence. 1 speak not of him who is sixteen, 
eighteen or twenty years of age. He ought to 
know better than to make happiness his being’s 
end and aim. Granted that the great idea held 
out to him, first at the -nfant school, and after
wards in the family, and even the Sabbath school, 
via. -• Be happy," has grown with his growth 
and strengthened with his strength. Still a 
higher and less selfish system ought by this time i 
to be inculcated.

Although he should not be taught to despi-e ; 
happiness, or even to forget it, every young man j 
should be told that in order to fulfil the great ! 
intention of the Creator with respect to himself, 
a picdominating aim should be to be good : or, 
in other words, to be holy. A venerable minis
ter once said, in the exordinm of his discourse.— j 
“ The great end of Christianity, brethren, is to 
make men wiser and better."

The gospel is for the yeung. as well ns the 
old—the younger the better. Gospel morality, ’ 
moreover, should be urged on them, ns the only j 
true morality,—nav, as the only sound morality. 1 
And no sounder morality can be inculcated on ; 
young men than that which is indicated by the 
injunction. Labour to be good. Let this be a 
predominating motive in all your life. Let it ‘ 
influence you at going out and coming in : at ; 
rear employments, your studies, your recreations ! 
at your lvin'g down, and at your rising up.

If It once becomes a groat aim of your life to 
grow wiser and better, you need not longer 
♦ rouble yourselves about happiness. Enough 
of this—quite as much ns is best for You—will 
be sure to flow in. The Saviour’s repeated as
surance to the good, was, Ye have your reward ; 
not merely. Ye shall have it. Your heaven, if 
ye are holy, will begin here : though it will, of 
course, only begin here. The more holiness, 
however, the more heaven for you here, or here
after. Happiness, you thus see, is merely a con- I 
sequence—the child, not the parent, of holiness.

Byt once more. Observe, if you please, that 
Ÿa speaking of the desire to become good or holy, 
as a predominating motive to action, I have said | 
«, not the. For even this is not the whole of 
“ our being’s end and aim.” The great end of 
Christianity is, indeed, to make men wiser and 
better ; but thoa your great end is not alone 
to make yourself wiser and better : but also to 
make wiser and better those around you. The 
soundness of the first sUtement of a venerable 
.and excellent Christian formulary of doctrine— 
that “ man’s chief end is to glorify God and en
joy him forever"—if applied to man, individually, 
may he almost questioned ; since the enjoyment 
cf the individual himself, as the idea has been 
commonly received, is made rather teo prominent, 
it is quite possible that future reflection and fu
ture progress in Christian knowledge and exper
ience! may lead to an improvement of the formu
lary referred to. Perhaps it may yet be said 
(with more of truth) that man’s chief end is to 
glorify God by advancing in the highest possible 
degree the holiness of himself and of his fellow- 
creatures.

Do you ask what you can do in the way of ad
vancing the holiness of mankind, and do you say 
that you are not a rnissioniuy, set apart to pro
claim the gospel to the world ? I reply, in the 
first place, that you have no right to move a 
hand, or foot, or finger, without regarding the 
good of others. In truth you are not able—such 
is the condition and constitution of society—to 
make a single movement, which shail not lend 
either to advance or retard the well-beiag of 
mankind. And, in the second place, if you are 
not set apart in due form to the work of a mis
sionary—if yeu do not actually hear the com
mand forever sounding in your ears. “ Go into 
all the world and preach the gospel"—still you 
are as strongly’bound to make yourself and every
body else good, to the utmost extent of your 
power, as if it were so. I wish I tould live to 
see a generation of young men rise up and take 

places of their lathers,

Pleasure-seeking, therefore, as such, should be 
given up by every considerate and intelligent 
y oung man ; and he should at once change the 
object of pursuit. To make himself and every- 
body holy, should be henceforth bis great pur- 
pose In this way, it is true, pleasure would be 
gamed pleasure of the most exalted kind, too ; 
as greatly difierent from that short-lived pleasure 
with which so many of the present generation 
content themselves, as heaven is different from 
hell. I speak here as a philosopher, and hot as a 
Christian—aware, however, that on this point 
the language of philosophy and Christianity u, in 
perfect harmony. Let him who has a desire to 
do something more in this world than merely to 
vegetate, give to this important part of my gen
eral subject a full measure of his attention. Jp 
Scripture language, “ He that hath ears to hear 
let him hear."

THE JUDGMENT.
And is it certaia that I must appear at the 

judgment ? Yes. “We must aH appear be
fore the judgment-seat of Christ.” And must 
I there give an account of my actions ? Un
doubtedly ; every one will be judged “accord
ing to that he hath done, whether it be good or 
bad. And will my most secret iniquities be re
vealed in the light of that day ? They will.— 
“ For God will bring every word into judgment, 
with every secret thing, whether it be good or 
whether it be evil.

Must I render an account of my words as well 
as my actions ? Even so. “ But I say unto you 
that every idle word that men shall speak, they 
shall give account thereof, in the day of judg
ment. ’ Will any account be taken of our 
tlouphts, and of the desires and imaginations of the 
heart on that day ? Most certainly ; for the heart 
is the source of all wickedness, and God knows 
and remembers every evil thought which ever 
passed thorough the minds of men : these come 
under the class of “ secret things ;" and it is 
written, “ God will judge the secrets of men,” 
in that day “by Jesus Christ.” Perhaps this 
relates to secret actions. Not alone ; for it is 
written, “ Therefore, judge nothing before the 
time, until the Lord come, who both will bring 
to light the. hidden things of darkness, and will 
make manifest the counsels of the heart.

W’ill all sinners fare alike on that day ! All 
impenitent sinners will be condemned to everlast
ing misery ; but there will be a wide difference 
between the punishment of those who sinned in 
the midst of light and against light. It will be 
more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah than 
for Pethmida snd Capernaum. “ That servant 
linn knew his Master’s will, and committed things 
worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with many 
stripes ; while he that knew not his Master’s will, 
anil committed things worthy of stripes, shall be 
beaten with few stripes." Every man shall 
receive accoiding to his work. “ This is the con
demnation, that light is come into the world, and 
mer choose darkne>.i rather than light because 
their deeds arc cril.”

Is thu judgment-day determined ? Yes.— 1
Fut ho hat., appoii, d a day, in which he will 

judge the world in righteousness by that man : 
whom he hath ordaiued." Is there reason to 
think that that day is near at hand ? It is nearer | 
now than ever before. It comes on apace ; but ' 
of iliat day and that hour knoweth no man, nor \ 
the angels in heaven.

Will any men be able to stand in the judg- j 
ment ? None but such ns are clothed in the 
righteousness of Christ : these shall not be ac- j 
quitted, but their imperfect works of faith and 
labours of love shall be richly rewarded. All i 
others shall be condemned. No man’s morality j 
or good works can stand the sciutiny of that day. ! 
All not interested iu Christ will be cast into outer* 
darkness ; they will hear the Judge’s sentence,
« Depart, accursed, into everlasting fire."

the places
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whose constant aim 
•hoald be to do everything in such a manner as 
should most conduce to public ■ and individual 
good ; or, iu othei words, to general and indivi
dual holiness. The constant aim to do every» 
thing in the best possible manner would lead, 
almost inevitably, to the full realisation of the 
scriptural promise—He that watcieth, shall 
himself also be watered ; and to the blessed re
sults alluded to by the current maxim, Teaching 
we learn, and giving we retain. But whether I 
shall live to behold so bleseed a period or not, 
somebody will.

Young men are not apt to care for the good 
er ill effects of their conduct. How frequently 
do we hear from mouths the expression ” I don t 
care!” For one instance, however, m which we 
have this expression put into words, it ia ten times 
thought. And yet this “ don't cere" spirit, ac
cording to the celebrated John Foster, » the 
very essence of human depravity.

RULES FOR THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.

The following rules, from the papers of Doc
tor West, were according to his memorandum, 
thrown together as general way marks in the 
journey of-life :

Never to ridicule sarird things, or what others 
may esteem such, however absurd they may ap
pear to be.

Never to show levity when people are profes
sedly engaged in worship.

Never vo resent a supposed injury till I know 
the views and motives of the author of it. Nor 
on any occasion to retaliate.

Never to judge a person’s character by exter
nal appearances.

Always to take the part of an absent person 
who is censured in company, so far as truth and 
propriety will allow.
Never to think the worse of another on account 

of hit differing from me in political or religious 
opinions.

Not to dispute with a man more than seven
ty years of age, nor with a woman, nor an en
thusiast

Not to affect to be witty, or to jest, so as to 
wound the feelings of another.

To say as little as possible of myself, and those 
who are near to me.

To aim at cheerfuluess without levity.
Not to obtrude my advice unasked.
Never to court the favor of the rich by flatter

ing either their vanity or their vices.
To speak with calmness and deliberation, on 

all occasions ; especially in circumstances which 
lend to irritate. •

Fiequently to review my conduct and note my 
failings.

Ou all occasions to have in prospect the end of 
life and a future state.

PARENTS THE BEST TEACHERS, AND 
HOME THE BEST SCHOOL.

It is not in the church, that the task of re
ligious education can be fully accomplished.— 
lt*is under your own roofs, under your own eyes, 
and in the saered retirement of your own homes. 
It is you alone who can know the various cha
racters of ypur little children, and follow the 
progressive opening of their minds, and adapt 
all your instructions to their wants and their 
capacities. It is you alone who always with 
them, who ean eeire the happy moment when 
instructions will be beet received, and avail 
yourselves of all the incidents of life from which 
wisdom may be gathered ; and above all, it is 
you alone who can convey instruction to them in 
that tone of parental tenderness which no other 
human voice eaa imitate, and to which Goe hath 
opened everery fountain of the human heart.— 
AHtem.

THE BRUSSELS PEACE CONGRESS.

TUB LAST BB8SI03I.

-Dear Friends of the Citizen Circle :—
The evening session opened with a house 

filled with a highly intelligent audience. It was 
to be the las* of the Congress, and all seemed to 
participate in the interest of the proceedings.— 
After the reading of the minutes, the President 
presented the following Resolution to the Con
gress, as the embodiment of their opinons up
on the subject discussed in the morning ses
sion :—

" That the convention of a Congress of Na
tions, composed of duly appointed representatives 
is of the highest importance, inasmuch as it would 
secure a well-digested code of laws for the re
gulation of international intercourse, and by con
stituting a High Court of Nations, would provide 
an effectual guarantee for the preservation of un
iversal peace."

This resolution was carried unanimously, with 
the exception of Ramon ce la Siigra’s dissenting 
vote, which was given against every proposition 
advanced. He professed himself opposed to 
war, and took a sent as a member of the Con
gress for the avowed purpose of giving his sup
port to practical measures for the abolition of the 
evil ; but he evinced a disposition to oppose 
every measure which looked to this end, and re
garded every denunciation as aimed at the whole 
of humanity.

At the adoption of this resolution, the sub
ject of the evening’s discussion was introduced by 
the reading of an e«eay in Fieoch, written by Ilev. 
Wm. Stokes, agent of the London Peace Society, 
upon the necesaity and feasibility of a general 
disarmament throughout the civilized world. M. 
Alvin, Director of Public Instruction, and one of 
the Belgian Committee of Congress, mounted the 
tribune and delivered a short but brilliant speech 
in favour of the proposition. Alluding to the 
statement of Don Ramon, that a Congress of 
Nations would tend to destroy nationalities, he 
demonstrated, by several happy illustrations, that 
no such result would be possible. “ The har
mony we wish to establish,” said he, “ will ex
pand nationalities. The works of God every
where show us unity in variety. You will find 
that unity in everything ; but it does not destroy 
diversity." In his allusion to Ramon dc la Sagra 
and to topics which had already been discussed, 
he diverged somewhat from the line of discus
sion ban'll upon the proposition of a general dis
armament. The President at the end of bis speech 
arose ai d requested the different speakers to con
fine themselves strictly to that subject, in order 
that it might be fully developed, as that was to 
be the last session.

M. Suringar, of Holland, one of thcViceP.es- 
idents, followed in a speech, which he first deliv
ered in English, then in French, upon the neces
sity of enlightening the people in regard to the 
benefits of peace and to the evils of war. The 
disarmament which he would recommend, was a 
disarmament of prejudices, of ignorance, of evil 
passions. He advised the publication of a 
semi-monthiv journal, devoted to tlio inculca
tion of the prineipiee advocated by the Con
gress.

The Abbe Louis, Principal of the Brussels 
Institute, next took the tribune, and made a 
rather metaphysical speech. Claiming to speak 
mjthe character ef a Catholic Priest, of a French
man, Belgian, and a philosopher, occupied with 
the questions before the Congress, he said noth
ing should constrain him to deviate from his prin
ciples. lie then went on to cvpress bis views 
upon all the resolutions that had been adopted, 
beginning with the first, which condcntned war 
by reason, humanity and religion. This l.e could 
not adopt, as he made a distinction between of
fensive and defensive wars. The President here 
reminded him that w e were not discussing the 
first proposition. So the Abbe passed on to the 
resolution commending a Congress of Nations, 
and assailed some of the arguments which had 
been urged in its favour. He drew a marked 
distinction between public opinion and the public 
reason, and declared the latter only was the voice 
of God, while the former was vague and ever 
changing. He believed a Congress of Nations, 
was possible, because he believed there was a 
public reason shed abroad in the heart of every 
living man : life itself was only the reflection of 
this light. “ One has said, ’ he observed, “ that 
such a Congress would produce anarchy, because 
it would require universal suffrage ; but univer
sal suffrage is not universal reason. Here Don 
Ramon arose and declared himself attacked, and 
demanded to be heard in reply. '1 lie President 
requested the speaker to return to the question 
of disarmament. The Abbe partially acceded, 
and said Jhe proposed a general disarmament, 
that all animosities should case, all discords be 
reduced to harmony. But he seemed determined 
to conic down upon the Don at every sentence, 
and he aimed an allusion at him in these words : 
“An honourable has said that such a Congress 
woi Id be impossible and absurd. 1 say that it 
would not be absurd.*’ Don Ramon sprang to 
bis feet, and exclaimed with energy, “ To the 
question I will reply !” He was called to order 
by the President, and the A bbe proceeded to 
demonstrate the feasibility of a general disarma
ment, based upon public reason, not upon pub
lic opinion. “ Public opinion, said he, “ varies. 
At one time, it cried, • Hosanna ! Hosanna ! to 
the Son of God ; and a little while afterwards, 
Crucify him! Crucify him! Public opinion, 
therefore, varies from week to week, from day to 
day, from morning to evening. It is not what 1 
call th'" conscience of humanity. The conscience 
of humanity is the expression of the Divine will 
and truth ; it is the voice of God ; it is the word 
of God incarnate in ue. Convene men who shall 
comprehend and apply these truths,and I tell you 
that the force of public reason will be stronger 
than arms and all the instruments of destruction 
invented by the spirit of evil. It is the realiza
tion of that motto, so much abused, of the mid
dle ages : Christus venit, vtvit reynat, petal.

M. Roussell, the elegant and accomplished ad
vocate, whose very voice was the very language 
of peace—whose very gesture and word seemed 
to take ita grace from the spirit of good-will to 
man—next mounted the tribune, and was re
ceived with acclamations of welcome. When si
lence was restored, he leaned over the tribune, 
and seeming to canvass every face before him 
for an expression of assent, he said, in his sweet
est tone : “ I am going to ask you to proclaim, 
by an unanimous vote, that the moment for a 
disarmament is come.” The whole assembly 
was struck with the earnest simplicity with which 
he put this important proposition. “ In this list
ening audience,’’ he continued, “ there are a great 
number of persons who must be astonished at 
these absolute words. Whst ! say they, disarm

alt at once ! destroy the security which we enjoy ! 
tofitanse our defences to disappear in the face of 
foreign nations ? Gentlemen, let us begin by 
examining the foundation upon which armies rest 
—die principle upon which that habit is based 
which impels men to kill their fellow-beings, who 
would be little disposed to do it unless cca tixined 
by obligation. lt ia war that engenders armies. 
You have just condemned war : you must also 
condemn armies. But, says one, it is not war 
that we wish from armies, it is an armed peace. 
Armed peace / two words which groan at being 
coupled together. It is like saying a living 
corpse ! Dante, 1 believe, has said, “ Si vis pa- 
cent, para helium"—if you wish for peace pre
pare for war. But would it not have been much 
better had he said, if you wish for peace, pre
pare for peace.” Y'ou desire a certain resalt, 
and you prepare for a contrary one ! This is an 
armed peace ! an enormous contradiction which 
has oely sun ived because it had a Latin proverb 
to lean upon." After proceeding in this strain 
fpt Sometime he concluded by saj ing : " Disarm- 
arfSéfit ri a necessity of civilisation, because peace 
is the necesaity of civilization. Perhaps we may 
not see it ; but wilhtjut taking the ails of a pro
phet, our children will see it. Men will one day 
embrace each other and cease to kill their kind.1’

Henry Vincent followed ; and no one could do 
it more in harmony with Rousell. Each was 
the most eloquent of his countrymen present.— 
The genius of tyich was inspired with good will 
to man, which shone in their countenances. The 
Belgians had enjoyed the rich treat of his elo
quence, and welcomed him to the tribune with 
an English demonstration of enthusiasm. Nor 
(lid he disappi int cur expectations, lie again 
raised the assembly to a state of delectable exal
tation, not so much by the sheer force of brilliant 
ideas, as by the heait power which he gives 
to his burning words. Referring to the ex
ceptions which Abbé Louis bad taken to what 
lie lint! said in bis first speech on the power of 
public opinicn, he observed, " 1 maiutained w hat 
1 have said ; it is public opinion that will slay war 
nor that vicious and vacillating public opinion 
which has been described to us; but the public 
opinion impregnated, as it were, with the holy 
truths of Christianity, armed with conquests of 
science, emnnntiug from the glorious perfeclion- 
ment "f the hinian understanding, and based 
upon eternal justice.” He concluded his speech 
with these words ; “ Great and glorious will be 
the nation whica shall lake the initiative in this 
disarmament. Its name shall bo handed down 
to posterity as that of the first people which 
understood the mission of humanity. You, Bcl- 
giams, will, perhaps, merit this immortal honour.
I should be happy to see your country take the 
lead in this noble cause. My country 1 that name 
reeals sw eet associations. The place wlicro we 
first beheld the the sun, the school in which we 
received our first instructions, the church in 
which we first worshipped the Creator, the 
green lanes down which we walked in the 
earlier days of childhood, arc memories which 
nothing can efface. But however sweet to me 
these precious reminiscences, dearly as I love my 
country, I declare tq you 1 love humanity more. ’ 
These words one might write; but no language 
can cor.vry the power which Henry Vincent 
threw into them, and which seemed to lift the 
whole assembly from their scats. “ Friends and 
brethien,” he concluded, “ From the centre of 
your beautiful capitol shall flow forth among 
the nations the first streamlets of the fountain of 
peace and love. Turn backs this night and for
ever upon the military spirit, against the bar
barism of brute force, which has so often been 
applied as the power by which tho rights of 
nations are maintained and wrongs redresstd, 
and turn to that brighter future in which the 
world shall yet see realized all tho bright pic
tures which have tilled the minds of divine piets 
and philosophers of all ages. Welcome here 
the form of l’vace, beautified in its appearance 
even as a tender maiden. Garland it with flow
ers ; it will march through the world, though 
a mere stripling, strong in its' moral influence ; 
girt round witn the precepts of the Gospel, 
it shall ever succeed. It shall attract, 
by its own inherent icfulgence, all that is beau
tiful and just in the world, and the day shall 
come when the armies shall fly before this 
messenger tf Fence ; the gun shall be spiked 
with the pen, and Belgium shall yet proclaim 
the reign of liberty, of justice, and of love !”

M. Huet, Frofessor in the University at Ghent, 
followed in an energetic and practical speech, in 
which he demonstrated the benefits w hicha gen
eral disarmament would confer on the world.
It was indeed encouraging to witness the zeal 
and ability with which these Continental Profes
sors advocated the measures which the friends 
of Peace in Eng'and and America have so 
long urged upon the consideration of the 
world.

Rev. Thomas Spencer, of Bath, next addres
sed the Congress. In the course of his speech 
he said : “ When I told a citizen of Bath, about 
eight days ago, that I intended to be present 
at this Congress, he replied that I should lose, 
my time in declaiming against war, since the 
maintenance of armies was indispensible to the 
social order and the national prosperity. I was 
astonished to hear these words from the mouth 
of a man who passed for a friend af progress.
I learned, however, that the gentleman had three 
sons in the army, and then 1 was able to ap
preciate what it was that inspired his bellicose 
thoughts.

The hour was now quite late, and nearly a 
dozen speakers were still on the list waiting 
prepared to address the assembly. The Presi
dent arose, and said, that in order to finish the 
business oi the session, he should allow only 
one more member to speak, and that ho should 
give the tribune to Gov. Roberts, of Liberia.— 
Ramon dc la Sagra demanded to be beard in 
reply to those who had alluded to him. One 
or two members insisted that this privilege should 
be granted him. The disinclination, especially 
on tnc part of the English delegates, to hear the 
Don recapitulate his theories, was quite strong. 
The vote was taken, and it was decidedly in 
favour of hearing Gov. Roberts. So that gen
tleman mounted the tribune, and made a short 
and practical speech. He brought out a fact 
which told impressively upon the audience. Don 
Ramon had declared arbitration clauses or treat
ies and a Congress of Nations to be impractica
ble, because there was no basis of faith. Gov. 
Roberts stated that he had caused to be inserted 
in treaties made with many of the African tribes, 
a clause binding the parties to refer their diffi
culties to arbitratien. He had thus succeeded in 
preventing war from breaking out between those 
savage tribes for ten years, if the measure were 
practicable among such populations, whose ruling 
passion was war, what might it not do for Peace, 
if adopted by civilised and Christian nations !

As soon as Gov. Roberts left the tribune, Don 
Ramon demanded la parole. The President said 
the programme had been settled beforehand, and 
it was a fundamental law that the session should 
close at 8 o’clock, and i1 was now half-past 10. 
He Ifeen put it to vote, whether the discussions 
should bfreloscd or continued. An overwhelm- 
iog nfljbrity decided that they should be closed. 
M. Shningac expressed his regret that M. Sagra 
should be refused another hearing. Others prof
fered good reasons why the discussion should 
not be re-opened. Don Ramon then arose and 
left the room. This was rather an unpleasant in
cident, and we much regretted the occurrenoe. 
But as we had some important resolutions to pass 
it would have been impossible to have prolonged 
the debates. The Committee retired for a lew 
minutes, and theh brought in the following reso
lution, which was adopted unanimously, willi the 
exception of one vote :

“ That this Congress consider it of pnmary 
importance to direct the atttention of the dif
ferent Governments to the neeesiity of a gen
eral and simultaneous disarmament. «-* they 
will thereby remove a fertile cause of irritation 
and alarm, inspire mutual confidence, aud pro
mote the interchange of those good offices 
which are best calculated to secure the last
ing prosperity of the great Commonwealth of 
Nations."

Ik was next agreed that the bureau of the 
Congress should be authorised to issue the Ad
dresses to the Governments and Peoples. The 
moment of separation was now close at hand, 
and many affecting considerations were associated 
with it. M. Roussell came forward and said,
“ Allow me to say a few words, to thank, in 
the name of Belgium, the honourable strangers 
and good philanthropists, who have left their 
homes and come hither to propagate ideas of hu
manity, and to submit to us propositions which 
w e shall regard as emanations from our own heart. 
Across the immensity of the seas we will shake 
hands, and they shall remain clasped. England, 
America, and Belgium shall henceforth be united 
in the same thought of peace and prosperity.— 
We shall love you as you love us ; and we shall 
co-opente together in endeavoring to realize tho 
beautiful imperishable idea which you have come 
to implant in our hearts.”

Just before the close of the discussion, good 
Joseph Sturgc, myself, and one or two more, 
were anxious that the Congress should leave be
hind a germ of vitality, which should guarantee 
its reproduction another year. So while the dif
ferent speakers were making their farewell 
speeches, I wrote the following resolution, which 
after a little modification, was now presented to 
the meeting, in the following words :

“ That the bureau be authorised to appoint a 
Committee composed of delegates from differ
ent countries, for the purpose of making neces
sary arrangements for holding another Con
gress at such a time and place as they may deem 
proper.”

This was put and carried unanimously. Thus 
the Congress erected itself almost into a perma
nent institution. Mr. Buckingham moved that 
tho thanks of tho Assembly be tendered to M. 
Visschers, for the dignity and courtesy with 
which he had filled tho chair. “ Gentlemen," 
said he, “ I haye been present at more than a 
thousand public meetings in my life, and it is my 
duty to declare, that 1 have never found in a 
President such a happy union of all the qualities 
necessary for one presiding over an assembly, 
«» in th# gentleman who has directed our discus
sions. There is not one of us who does not re
gret that the Congress has lasted such a short 
time, when he considers the constantly increas
ing auditory which has been attracted hither by 
our discussions. I think I speak the sentiments 
of both my English and American friends, when 
I say, that we shall always regard our visit to 
Brussels as one of the happiest [events of our 
lives. As often as wc shall hear the name of 
Brussels pronounced, or ah all read it in the 
journals, it will inspire within us pleasant emo
tions and tender souvenirs.”

This happy and feeling expression of the sen
timents of the Anglo-American part of the As
sembly,* received an impressive emphasis in round 
after ronud of cheers, and the sensibilities and 
sympathies of that hour of separation were felt 
and seen in visible emotions. The President a- 
rose, deeply moved, and in the midst of the most 
profound silence uttered the following words :
“ Gentlemen, you will easily comprehend my era- 
barrasment. The words of the heart are few 
and simple, and I cannot find enough of them 
to express my profound gratitude. On the ar
rival of your delegation, I found them to be irten 
of philanthropy of honorable and admirable views 
and sentiments, which vibrate in all hearts, and 
will long be the joy of my days. In accepting 
the duties of the Presidency, 1 said to mysell;— 
British politeness and kindness will tender this 
task less onerous to me ; but I was far from ex
pecting such wisdom on the part of the Assem
bly—such consideration from every one of its 
members—and such talent as has been displayed 
by so many honourable strangers. A precious 
and lasting remembrance of this Congress will 
ever be cherished by nie. I will add a few 
words on a subject of business. \ ou have spo
ken of various means for bringing in the reign of 
Peace on Earth ; allow me to propose to you, 
in the name of Belgium, to hold a second Con
gress here next year. This will be a most ef
fective means of promoting the object we have 
in view, and will besides confer a great obliga
tion on the Belgian nation. 1 mutt conclude with 
thanking Mr. Buckingham for the kindness with 
which he has honoured me, by speaking of my 
services in terms of praise far beyond what they 
deserve.” These words were uttered in a feel
ing manner, and elicited a lively and hearty res
ponse from the Assembly.

Win. Ewart now arose, and proposed to the 
English and American delegates to give n warm 
expression of their thanks to the Belgian nation 
for its hospitable reception, and for all the nu
merous and delicate aets of kindness and courtesy 
on the part of its citizens since our arrival. Then 
came a real English demonstration. In an in
stant, ihc whole delegation were on their feet 
and never did the clapping of a multitude of 
hands speak more intelligibly and feelingly— 
Louder and louder it waxed in the glowing 
rhapsody of the moment. Then came round 
after round of cheers. In the enthusiasm that 
prevailed, members mounted the seats, and again 
and again bands and voices alternate with accla- 
mations of gladness and sympathy.. The Bel
gians stood in wondering silence during the out. 
burst of applause. Several short speeches fol
lowed a vote of thanks to the Vice President, 
and other officers of the Congress. The Pre- 
sident again arose and said : 44 Gentlemen, be- 
fore we separate,

Numbs* 49.

turning to your country, may you carry away 
with you a pleasant remembrance of Belgium 
You have been pleased to speak of Belgian 
hospitality ; but in this virtue, as in many others 
you are our masters. I only state a fact when 
1 say, that your arrival among us seemedfl aa 
the dawn of a new era. The presence of the 
apostles of peace m our city is an event which 
has deeply impressed our population. And hr 
conclusion, I must say that the first steae of 
the leraple of Peace has been laid by yon at 
Brussels. *

This was the last speech. The delegates be
gan to leave the hall in groups, exchanging 
greetings and gretulations on the way. A few 
of us were left standing by ourselves, endeavour
ing to decide whether all we had seen, felt 
and heard was a dream or a reality. For my
self, I luxuriated in emotions that rewarded me 
a thousand times over for all the solicitudes and 
labours which this great Convention had oc
casioned me. I met good J. C. of Manchester, 
with whom I had shared all my hopes and joys 
doubts and fears, ra reference to this enterprise. 
He conld hardly spent, for the mingled emotions 
that were stirring within him. Precious moment 1 
when shall I forget it, or or those who shared it 
with me ! *. a.

receive our thanks. In re-

From Whiteside*» Italy.

THE POPE IN CONCLAVE—RBCEPTIOS 
OF A NEW CARDINAL.

It is very amusing, because novel, to stand 
near the door of the grand chapel, and look at 
the cardinals as they cuter, one by one, at short 
intervals ; accompanied by a chaplain in full 
black clerical costume, followed by an attendant 
in russet brown, with a bag, and their footmen ia 
bright liveries, whose coats hang loosely upon 
their shoulders, as if made for their grandfathers. 
The party drew up in the outer hall to settle the 
tail of his eminence ; the bag is opened, the robe 
taken out and adjusted, and let down so as to 
sweep the ground in a long, graceful train. The 
dress of a cardinal on such state occasions Is not 
only rich and splendid, but peculiarly elegant and 
becoming.—The colours on certain festivals rar^ 
—red, purple, white. Sometimes during a reli
gious ceremony the tippet is removed and laid 
aside ; why, I never could find out. This I 
would regret, as it looks beautiful enough, yet I 
am consoled by observing what is underneath is 
even finer still. But I must enter to see whst a 
cardinal does when he struts in so proudly, like 
a peacock with its gaudy tail. He sweeps along 
between files of obsequious Swiss ; the noble 
guard receive him as a prince of the blood. The 
moment his eminence crosses the threshold lof 
the sacred enclosure, he drops gently on hie 
knees ; while engaged in pious meditations, the 
fine gentlemen of the palace (who wait on the 
Pope in black court-dress, lace ruffles, and sword,) 
not to lose time, settle tho dress about the 
shoulders of the cardinal, and pull out the tail 
properly. When his eminence rises all is right, 
and he may move on, which he docs with solemn 
dignity ; not, however, to hi* seat, but to salute 
his holiness the Pope, who sits apart in solitary 
grandeur under a canopy, with two priests at 
each sids, to fold and unfold his robe, and take 
oft’ his mitre, and put it on again, and fold the 
book with a pair of huge wax candles lighted in 
broad day, to enable his holiness at intervals of 
the service, to read. One might suspect the 
Pope had neither arms nor hands, for he never 
touches anything, except when a cardinal kneels 
before him, when he graciously extends his robe, 
on which n cross is embroidered, to the devout 
man to kiss, which when the cardinal (who never 
kisses his slipper) has done, he rises, makes a 
profound obeisance, and then gravely moves to 
his place on one of the cushioned benches which 
surround the enclosure. Here a difficulty would 
arise as to what should be done with his long 
tail, which looked so beautiful as he strutted 
along the floor. This is guarded against by a 
prudent arrangement. Hiero is a lower bench 
on which is seated the attendant in russet who 
carries bis master’s bag ; this practitioner rises, 
adjusts the cardinal’s robe, enables him con
veniently to sit down, and then seats himself, 
ready for any emergency, at the feet of his emi
nence. Occasionally the members of the Sacred 
College, during a religious ceremony, rise, and 
descend to the floor ; the men in russet are on 
tho alert, watch the tails and untwist ,them, so 
that not the least discomposure happens. The 
new cardinal was now introduced by two of hit 
brethren. How fine he was ! His crimson stock
ings and scarlet robc3, and shining buckles, and 
sprinkling diamond ring, delighted me exceed
ingly. lie went through all the ceremonies 
cleverly, and grew quickly into a pillar of the 
church. Sometimes the whole company of car
dinals stood up, and with much formality bowed 
to eaeh other, as if for the first time making 
acquaintanceship. Again they whispered con
fidentially, what secret I know not ; but when 
the new cardinal was made they had all several
ly to embrace him—a serious business to get 
through. This is done by each laying both arms 
on the shoulders of the other, as if the cardinals 
were about to wrestle (which some say they do 
for power, and occasionally one of the wrestlers 
will get a heavy fall.) This embrace is to 
prove their affection for the new comer (and, 
no doubt, that affection must be very sincere) 
who, thenceforward, is as great a personage as 
they are.

1 confess my admiration for the Sacred Col
lege ; they arc the best dressed men I ever saw ; 
and they "looked to stately and grand, they quite 
fascinated me. Poor St. Paul would hate seem
ed a very humble apostle placed in juxtaposition 
wtlh these ecclesiastical princes' I pondered what 
me thoughts of these grave men n-.ght be. Are 
their breasts tom by avarice, ambition, and lust 
of power ? Do they prize or despise the glitter
ing baubles of this world ? The picture drawa 
bv Ranke, of the Roman Court in the sixteenth 

j century, is not pleasing ; the outward mask of 
I piety put on to hide a dissimulating, grasping 

spirit, and a profound selfishness. Let me hope 
better things of the churchmen seated in bright 
array around. Old Mezzofanti, the universal 
linguist, with, I think, a heavy countenance ; and 
sour-faced Acton—and plotting Della Genga— 
and jolly Piccolommi—and gentlemanly Barberi- 
na—and little gouty Gizxi, with hie merry eye— 
and the radical Capuchin, Micara, who suspecta 
his brethren and loves justice—and the haughty 
Lambruachini, with a good face and figure, and 
a remorseless heart—and many more, I trust, 
better men—all by the will of a Pope converted 
from officials or priests into ecclesiastical and 
temporal princes, and rulers of the whole Chris
tian world.

I' ni 4w.
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A PLEA FOR THE PERSECUTED.

Tfce arrival at New York ot upwards of sixty 
Mfttigdlk driven by per** ^ "
country, who have commit# 
care of the American ProtestiuTrueree^nas 
awakened much sympathy in the 'community. 
The object of this address 14 to preset some facts 
respecting the past and prient £}te # this peo
ple, and to appeal to p generSus community for 
aid. Whether they are worthy of confidence, or 
have strong claims upon our benevovonce, the 
reader can decide when he has become acquaint
ed with the facts we here publish.
1 These refugees are natives of Madeira, an is
land under the government of Portugal, contain
ing about 100,000 inhabitants, all Romish Catho
lic. A few years since, Dr Kilisy, of Scotland, 
a very philanthropic and benevolent man, made 
Madeira his plaee of residence. Solicitous. for 
the welfare of the Portuguese, whom he fund in 
the deepest ignorance, he began to establish 
schools lor their benefit. From his own purse lie 
sustained teachers and furnUhcd books until 
upwards of 800 adults, besides clmd.cn, were 
under a prosperous course of instruction. liis 
self-dênÿing etforts for the Portuguese, who hud 
no special claims on him, made at tirst a favor 1- 
ble impression on the municipal authorities of 
Funchal, the chief city on the friand. Tnaÿ

uw nuked reali
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sufferers that would be interesting and thrir 
ling. One of the «ben now with os, when ar
rested, had hia arms crossed and bouvi%i that 
poeitioa, and kept in the dungeon twenty-two 
months. ' ■ >

What was their eondtset and whet their feel
ings under such cruel treatment ? Much inter
est will be fek in this enquiry. Capt. Tate, of 
the British Navy, who was an eye-witness of their 
suffering in Maderia, has given noble testimony pains to be, that they 
ef their excellent spirit. He says, “ Never per- how well would it be 
haps, were the members of any church more 
likeminded one toward another, according to 
Christ Jesus, than the little Hock at Madeira.
Never was there simpler faith, simpler hope, 
simpler love. Their humility, gentleness, guile
less' simplicity, and burning love,' were seen 
and acknowledged by their most bitter enemies."

A Portuguese merchant who was reckless on 
religious subjeefs, said that" if lie were called 
upvii to choose a religion suddenly, mid aÉfchout 
fmtlicr thought, he believed he shodld ftfqfcon 
t'.j :t of these people, because he siu> litem Mifcr 
without cymplaiiuity."

The mate and steward of the vessel, in which 
were two Ivan l e 1 and eleven of these converts 
going to Triai lad, frequently said, “that the;/ 
had never seen folk love one another as these folk 
did."

little incident on this vessel furnishes-a fine 
illustration of their spirit. There was on board a

emaio, Oh, what* wreck 
of human pomp Bn<$*paradc and tain show 1— 
How insigaiâcant will the great ones of this 
world appear, when all the outward “ pomp 
and ctrctmstance" in which tlieir greatness lay 
is left behind, and they appear in their own 
proper littleness before the Judge of all the 
earth !

Would men take a hundredth part of the 
to be, that they do to teem, good and fair, 

for them and society too.
Ohio Observer.

SHE WORKS FOR A LIVIN6.

passed a vote of thanks to Dr. Kalley fur what ft" .«ration of their spirit
they styled •• his disinter#».! acts of benevolence^ R Ualholie f;lmi|y as emigrants to Trinidad

thezrf 11 they might now rog ir.l it ns Uvir own, 
tmd do with it as they pleased. '1 hoir benefactors 
inquired the reason of such a question. They 
replied it was their desiie to obey their Lord’s j 
command, • Lave your enemies, bicss them that . .
curse you, do good to them that hate you, and 1 panions and u . an we l iho- 
pray for them which d-q.it . ..lly ure you. and j « » ho m tead
persecute you." They then divided their small , dustnous and piura .k xxo.npersecute you.” They
supply of clothing with their enemies. These 
enemies publicly expressed their amazement at 
such conduct.

Finally, in the prospect of perpetual per eeu- 
tion, multi (ados of them persecuted people fled 
from their native land, leaving all tlieir property 
and many of tlieir relatives for ever. About one 
thousand took refuge for ever in the West India 
Islands; upwards of 000 in Trinidad, 
fifty of those who are in New York came di
rectly from Trinidad, and the others from Si. 
Kitts.

Their desire is to form a Colony in the Western 
country, where they can cultivate the siil, edu
cate their children, end have the go-pel preached 
to them. The Society expect to send them West 
as soon as it can bo done. Perhaps a few may 
go this autumn, but the most will be sustained 
he.c until spring. We do not think it would be 
right to send them forth unless provision could 
Le made for ll.eir wants the co. ing winter, which I 
we have not yet been able to make.

Wiivn they first arrived, we look them to the ] 
Sailor’s Home for a few weeks. Since then 
we have rented buildings, where they can live 
together, and we furnish them uiili provisions 
more economically' than we could hire their 
board.

They had no clothing suitable to our climate. 
We have been able, through the benevolence of 
the community, to clothe them with warmer gar
ments. Still clothing will be acceptable. Shawls' 
anil cloaks f >r winter arc much needed, and ni o 
boots and shoes for men, women and children. 
All kinds of provisions,such as flour, meal, nu-it, 
fish, potatoes, rice, coffee, tea, sugar, Ac., will be 
very acceptable. Especially docs the Society 1 - 
quire money to sustain these, and to supply the 
wonts of our Missionaries, wh 1 arc yrt illy i/i wc l 
of aid.

Of the excellent character of our Portuguese 
brethren wc are prepared to bear witness. Nut 
ft murmur has been heard from them, although 
they must at times have been sufferers on acco .lit 
of the want of sufficient clothing for our climate. 
We were much gratified, a few days since, in

or philanthropy, such as the establishment of 1 who ha(l br,cn thcir bitt" Jro3CCUtors. The 
schools 10 different parts of the island at bis , f V W;)S r Th » lhc kill(lnow of
own expense, famishing the people with medi- , Christians. Urn converts h ,d received some
cal attendance and medicines gratuitously, Ac. clotU Thcv who Ind given it to

Dr. Kalley at the same time gave the Portu h 
guese Bible to all who desired to read it. All 
were destitute of it, and m my hid never heard 
of the existence of such a book as the Bible. Those 
now in this city can testify that they never 
heaid of if, until Dr. K. informed them of its exL 
tenco.

Soon after the people began to read and to 
learn the doctrines of the word of God, it was 
taken from them by the priests mid c > nmitted 
to the flames. But its influence was not consumed.
As a little girl said when the priest burnt her 
Bible, “ You cannot burn up the verses 1 have in 
my mind,” so it proved to be with them. The 
truth hud taken deep root in the heart ami the 
fruit appeared. They were forbidden to read the 
Bible or to meet for religious worship. But tlieir 
love of prayer and their strong afibciion for each 
other brought them together secretly in the night.
The low, solemn voice of prayer entered the enr 
of God ; but no hymn could lie sung, us this 
would be the signal for the mob or the police to 
arrest them. When they could net safely as
semble under a roof, they stole away into the 
fields and mountains in the night, and lifted ll.oir 
united supplications to God for their enemies 
While thus engaged many were aricsted and 
thrown into prison. They were bound with 
ropes, and most cruelly treated. Some who 
are now in New York have been iu the dnn- 
geon two years and some three years, whose 
only crime, in view of the priests, was reading the 
Bible.

Dr. Kalley was the special object of papal 
vengeance. He was illegally imprisoned. Asa 
subject of the British government, liberty of con
science and of worship was guaranteed by the 
treaty of England with Portugal. The govern
ment and the priests were obliged io release him 
from prison after a confinement of live months.
But he was not suffered to reside in Madeira.
His house was entered by n 1110b, excited by the 
priests, the windows broken—his splendid library, 
valued at $10,000, with many Bibles, was thrown 
into the streets and reduced to aslieu He was 
obliged to fly from the violence of the mob, in 
the dress of a female, to a British vessel, and re
turned to Scotland.

The Portuguese, who were guilty of reading the 
Bible, were prosecuted without mercy. The 
sentence of excommunication was thundered 
against them from every Roman Catholic pulpit.
One now in the office of the Americau Protestant 
Society was among the first who fell under this 
awful'sentence. A friend was excommunicated 
with him. These two were declared by the high
est ecclesiastical authority in Made ru, “ to be ex
communicated by the curse of Almighty God 
and of the blessed St. Peter and St. Paul, with 
those of Gomorrah and Sodom, and with Korah,
Dathan and Abiram, whom the earth swallowed 
alive for their disobedience. Let no one give 
them fire, water, bread, or any other thing that 
may be necessary for tlieir support. Let no one 
pay them tlieir debts. Let no one support them 
in any case which they may bring before a court 
of justice. Let all put them aside us rotten and 
excommunicated members, separated from the 
bosom and union of the Holy Mother Catholic 
church, and as rebels and contjraa.bus.’’

The prosecution of the Bible readers-, Protes
tants, Calvinists or Presbyterians, as they were 
called, was ot the most ,\ ioleut kind. Tin: houses 
of such were set on fire during the night.—On 
one night five houses were set on fire while the 
inmates were sleeping. The cruet ling of the 
flames awoke them, and they fled fur their lives in 
their night dress. Some were arrested when on 
their way from a sect et prayer-meeting, knocked 
down in the streets, and died of their wounds.
One man who had a family of six or seven chil
dren, whose house had bteu burnt, was quickly 
on his way home when he was knocked down— 
has arm broken.—four wounds in his head opened 
to the bone, and even females were excited to 
tear his flesh on his cheek v hilc he was laying 
upon the ground.

Notwithstanding these cruelties, the number of 
Bible readers and of Christians increased. The 
work of God went forward. The prisons were 
filled, and nexv converts multiplied. One lady, 
who refused, in the presence of the court, to con
fess that the wafer in the hands of th; priest is 
the real blood and flesh of Jesus Christ, was con
demned to be publicly executed. After about 
three years’ severe confinement in the dungeon, 
she is iu Trinidad. S mie of her children are 
now in this city. Her nephew is here, who had 
the charge of eighty schools established by Dr.
Kalley in Madeira. When the peisecution began, 
the first notice he bal of his d inger was ou 
awaking in the night he found eighteen of the 
police about his house, who had come to arrest 
him. He rose and rushed out of his house, and 
escaped to the mountains. The government then 
commissioned 200 soldiers to arrest him. They 5 
pursued him upwards ot" a month, but, were new 
able to fiod hitn. During this time, ho never* j 
slept under a roof, but on the soil or in caves of 1 
the earth. Ije had no change of linen and was 
reduced to a state of starvation. The manner iu | 
which he was saved from death L worthy of 
notice. The place in which. he had eoncealed 
himself was unknown to the Christians ll. well as 
io the soldiers. There was only one human be
ing that knew whore he was, and that was a Ro
man Catholic girl. Her heart was moved with 
compassion for these suffering Christians. She 
did not dare to tell any one, not even her parents, 
that aha knew where he could be found. But 
she stealthily took flour "rom the barrel when 
her mother was absent, ai d baked a cake in the 
ashes. Shs then rolled it m her apron, and seis
ing an opportunity, she ran into the moentains 
and gave it to him. On this he lived four days.
This and this only, with the blessing of 
God, kept him from starvation and gave him 
etrwgtb to reach the deck of the British vessel.
He wailed first to Demerara, then to Trinidad, and 
finally to this city. We cannot protract this 
platement Vv a pprtitalar account of mdmdnal

Commend us to the girl of whom it is sneer- 
ingly said, 11 she works lor a living," in her we 
are always sure to And the elements of a true 
woman—a real hdy. True, we are not prepared 
to see a mincing step—a haughty lip—ft fashion- 
able dress—or hear a string of splendid nonsense 
about tiie balls utul young men—the new novels 
and the next parties—no—no; but we arc pie- 
pared to hear sound woids of good sense—lan
guage becoming woman and to see a neat dress, 
u mild brow, and to witness movements that 
would not disgrace an angel.

You who are looking lor wives and compan
ions, tnm from the fashionable, lazy, haughty 
girls, and select one from any of those who work 
lor a living ; and never—our words for it—*111 
upu repent your choice. You want a substan
tial friend un 1 no', a (loll ; a help-mate and not 
a help-cut ; a 'counsellor, and not a simpleton;— 
You may not bo able to carry a friend into y )ur 

"house, but you can purchase a spinning wheel 
or a sett of knitting needles. If you ennui pur
chase any new 11 >vel, you may he aide tp*i«ke 
some valuable paper. If you cannot buy a ticket 
to the ball, you can vi-ii some afflicted neigh
bour. Be careful then when y ou look for 00m- 

ose. Wc know many 
of choosing the in- 

nan for a wife, took 
one from the fiishioiiahlo walks, and is now la- 

nting his folly in dust and ashes, lie ran intoIIV
wide open, obd who" butthe lire with his eyes 

himself is to blame ?
The time was when 1 idics who went a visiting 

took their woik with them. This is the raison 
why we have such excellent mothers. How sin 
gai ir would a giy woman look in a fashionable 

Abeit i circle darning i.er father's stockings or carding 
" ; wool to spin? Would not lier companions liugn 

ut her? And yet such it woman would be a 
prize for seme body. Blessed is the man who 

I chooses his wife from despised girls “ who work 
fur a living.’’

PeaCI Cokobkss.—Last Tuesday evening, ft
large public meeting was held in the spacious 
building, called Exeter Hall, for the purpose of 
receiving from the President and Vice Presidents 
pf " The peace Congress" recently held at Brus
sels, a report of the proceedings at that conven
tion. It is composed, it appears, of about 130 
English gentleman, and 40 ladies, with about 170 
natives of Belgium, Erance, Germany, and Italy, 
who passed resolutions inculcating on all govern
ments the importance of universal peace and 
harmony. Mr. Sturgo informed the meeting 
that at an interview which a deputation from 
the Biussela Conference had had subsequently 
with Lord John Russell the premier intimated 
that if arbitration clauses were proposed by the 
government of the United States to be added to 
its treaties with the English, tl e proposition 
would be most favorably received. Mr. Sturge 
stated also that at ft conference of the friends of 
pence held that morning, a unanimous resolution 
was passed to hold a larger convention in the 
month of August, at Paris, when they hoped 
from what they had been told by Mr. Bunitt, 
that several members of the American Congtess 
would be present. It was also proposed to de
vote 2000 francs as prizes for the best essays by 
Frenchmen in favor of the views proposed at the 
Brussels meeting.

THE CHOLERA.

About a month ago, the spasmodic cholera 
made its appearance i;i Edinburgh. In that city 
and its suburbs there l ave ben reported 291) 
eases ; 109 of which h ive ended fatally. More 
recently, there have been some deaths from the 
same cause in England. We have reason to be 
thankful, however, that genuine cases of Asiatic 
Cholera in the south have been comparatively 
few, and that there is no evidence that the milady 
is spreading. Most of those which have occurred 
in this distri ct h ive been on the river Thames, or 
in its immediate vicinity. You are aware, per
haps, that a weekly report of deaths in the met
ropolis is reguhrlv published, with the average 
number for tlie same week in a scries of years. 
It is remarkable that during the last few weeks 
the number of deii'.hs has hem b-loxv the usual 
average. Last week, ending Oct. 28-h, the 
deaths in London and its suburbs were 1107, 
whereas the average for th it week is 1 lû t. The 
number reported as fatal cases of cholera was 
thirty-four. The' number of births in the same 
week was 1411, making a majority of births over 
deaths of 301.

TUC OPIUM Til AUK.

against him, and the court deciding that the ob
jection of counsel was fatal, the trial is thrown 
over until the next commission, which sits early 
in December.

It is said that Smith O’Brien seems so secure 
of ultimate victory in bis appeal to the House of 
Lords, that he is actually preparing articles of 
impeachment ftgftinst his prosecutors, ministerial 
as well as judicial, which he expects to submit to 
the Commons in his place in Parliament, before 
the end of the next session.

The Pope vs. Irish Education.—Amongst 
other unfortunate events calculated to produce a 
sinister result upon the destiny of Ireland, wc 
are sorry to learn that the Pope has addressed 
the rescript so long expected, to the four Roman 
Catholic arch-bishops of Irelaud, disapproving 
of the new statutes which had been framed to 
obviate all the difficulties which a portion of the 
former rescript raised with regard to the new 
colleges. The present rescript disapproves of the 
nexv statutes, and consequently of the system on 
which the colleges were proposed to he conduct
ed, even in their recent modified form. The Pope 
suggests to the Irish Roman Catholic Bishops 
the necessity of establishing a Catholic universi
ty in, Ireland, entirely unconnected with the Gov
ernment colleges ; anil to complete the perplexity 
his holiness recommends a thorough and cordial 
union amongst the Roman Catholic prelates of 
Ireland. They who bear in mind the difficulties 

‘which Lord John Russel had to overcome, even 
to carry through Parli iment the very moderate 
measure which erected the present so called 
“ godless colleges," will perceive how hopeless 
it is to reconcile the clergy of the Protestant and 
Catholic establishments, to unite in ono compre
hensive scheme of education which shall mise 
the Irish people from their present depths of 
ignorance.

able end experienced manager, under whose oe. * 
— hope to see the Pioneer issued in a sty',*

FAMILY DEVOTIONS.
“ All the duties of religion,” ssys Dr. Dwight 

•* arc eminently solemn and venerable in the exes 
of children. But none xvill so strongly prove 
the sincerity of the parent ; none so poxlrerfully 

! awaken the reveience efthe chikl ; noue so hap
pily recommend the instruction lie tc reives, its 
family devotions, parti -ul irly those in which 
petitions for the children occupy a distinguished 
place."

Lord’s Day in New Orleans.—The Lord's 
day in Nexv Orleans, says the Louisiana States
man, is becoming emphatically a day of devotion 
and rest in tins i;v. No ore who Inis resided 
long in ibis community can fail to peiccixc the 
gi v.it change which, iu this regard, a fexr years 
h ,vc wrought. Shops a.e gv..orally close..!, and 
the business of the week laid «side ; tfie houses 

xvilh attentive litten- 
b.iety generally

of public worship are ii 
nrs and m air ul" quid and 
characterize the greater portion of the city.

conversing with one who was a farmer, who list of fourteen fa 
constantly employed five or six men on Ids f irm.
This man was taken from hi; farm and shut 
up in a loathsome dungeon three years. We 
inquired of him whether it ivns not hard to be in 
the dungeon so long when ho had not committed 
any crime. “ Oh ! no," lie replied, “ it is not 
hard if you believe in the Lord J; us C'liri-t 
in the Bible." Wc then reminded him that Patti 
and Silas prayed and sang prniics to God in the 
prison. Yes, he said, he often thought of that, 
but he was forbidden by the priests and officers to 
siny in prison.

Such is a brief statement of the rase of our 
expatriated and suffering brethren. The plea 
for aid is found in the facts of th rir history, is it 
not a plea that comes with irresistible p >xver t > 
the breast of every Christian and philanthropist ?
Who can hold his money xvilli a firm grasp, 
while these Buffering di-r.’ples are in need of 
it ? Our hearts have bled in view of their con
ditions. Our. sleep has been disturbed as xve 
have thought of them during the silence of night.
After sueti a night, lioxv has the keenness off 
our anguish been increased in the morning, xvhen 
wc have met them, and found them ch<*erfnl 
and happy, with the very smile of heaven on 
the countenance! No srducss, no1 despair, no 
complaint; but the full-hearted expression of 
gratitude to God for the blessings they etijnv 
and for the hope of a better inheritance in a 
brighter world.

The principle on which xve nppeal in behalf 
of these persecuted brethren is slated by Him 
before whom every reader will soon nppi nr nnd 
hear him soy, lusmuch ns ye Irivo done 
it unto one of the least of these mv brethren, vo 
have done it unto me," and the reverse. Mat.

; xxv. 34—45. We assn ft you the Portuguese arc
not the only pers:culed ones. Converts from the 

: church of Rome, under the labours of our Mis- 
j sionarics, in our own country, have suffered severe 

persecution. But we cannot now give n narrative 
! of facts. We plead earnestly for the persecuted,
I and for the means requisite to sustain them

Wholesale Extermination.—It was stated 
iC-enlly, by R v Mr. Chini [uy, i:i ft public mevt- 
i ig, at Mention!, that l.u had a li t of fiftee 1 
families one - among the wo.ikhiost of Montreal, 
win have i ll been ileslr iyel by i: timpcraneei 
Thvir aggie., to foftmirs a lew v >• ..rs ago, amoun
ted to •; M) i,0u >. Now they have disappeared 
enlireiv, loot nnd branch, solely through the in
fluence of intoxicating liqu. is. Ile ha 1 uno'.het 

irs, of various occupations, 
whose aggregate fortune « amounted ;jl,2UO,0oi
who have als 1 d.-appeared from lhc same cause j 
nnd another lLt of live hundred anil seventeen 
familles, who resided in fou;teen parishes, and 
were all mice comparatively wealthy, but are 
all noxv il strored fey liquor, except remnants

mil scattered through the States and elsewhere. It 
■ is thus that intoxicating liquors destroy the hu

man race.

VENTILATE YOUR CHURCHES.
The religious influence of prearhing nnd prar- 

er-meetings would be doubled if tli y could nl- 
xv'lvs he livid in plnci - xviril ve;iLil.;;etl, Various 

; estimates have been madcas to the amount of nif 
required f >r i rient ventilation. The great 

j end should be l , hi on, at all time*, a full sup- 
i ply, that we may be sure toll ve it frc-!t and 

pure at every inhalation. All the demands of 
ihe body should he fuffy met ; the nir-cell ; of the 

I lungs should be tilled to their utmost cap .city, 
j W e need not he il'.nid of too large a quantity,"if 
; it is only pure and rightly brought into the house, 

being properly xv,iron'll when the weather renders! 
j it dvarable. Tl o French Chamber of Peers is 

so arranged as t> admit twelve cubic feet per 
minute, or about 709 cubio feet an hour for each 
individual. “ By « xperimenls made in the Eu'- 
lish House of Commons, every day of the ses- 
si in. for txv > years, it was found that the air was! 
detcri iratetl when the unply was I >ss th id ten 
cubic feet per minute."

Dr. Grise irq, in his report on the ventilation of 
(he Nexv Turk public - drool-houses, gives ten 
cubic feet per minute as necessary for each pupil 
to preserve a wh ilesomo state ; and it is allé rod 
by Dr. Reid, of Edinburgh, in Lis valuable work 

i on ventilation, that ordinarily ten cubic feet of 
: Ircsh air per minute are required by each iudivi- 

dual. For example, in a church 81) feet long. 50 
feet Wide, and 40 feet high, containing, then-fore,

! HP),000 cubic feet, thcie may be 100.) persons;
; for lin-ir supply there woul i bo required a chnn-ro 
every sixteen minutes. If the services be tvx-o

A letter from your friend, Mr. Shuck appears 
in the Baptist M ignzinc for this month, in which 
lie cal irgei on the great injury dune tq China bv 
the opium trade, which lie says was never ia a 
more flourishing condition than at present. He 
declares that sonic of the most ancient, wealthy 
and respectable families in Shanghai have bv 
opium been been brought to tears, anguish, anil 
destruction—“ I regard opium," lie adds, “ as 
a greater obstacle to the introduction of the 
Gospel into China, th in the three fai n religions 
of China—Confucianism, Taouism, and Bud- 
d.iisin combined."' Yet, I lament to say, it is 
our East ludit Company who are the origi
nators of the mise hint, ns they grow opium ex
pressly for the consumption of the Chinese. 
Alas! in hoxv many ways are Christian exer
tions count •rncteil by men who bear the Christian 
name !

O’KMAXY—MR. ONCKEN.

The same periodical contains .also n letter from 
Mr. Oncken, of so recent a date as Oct. 4. In 
the mountains of Silmia, where the grossest R >■ 
mi'li error has kept the people in utter ignorance, 
lie says the laborers of a dear brother, formerly 
a Roman C .ihvlic, have b'en greatly blessed'; 
t at he has himself had the gratification ofim- 
m . -ing r.ii.e euiixi r i d Catholics near Lnndwk ; 
ai.d that the g- ! work is extending thence into 
Au tria. In Me kl. nherg, Holstein, Oldcnbcrg 
an I East Fries! Ind " hicii.Jie had vi-ited since 
his return from Austria, he says there is but one 
demind, “Send us inb >rers. ’ " At Hiraburg and 
its vicinity the divine blessing is enjoyed, and 
every where lie ti ul ; openings for usefulness. 
“ The great politi .ml changes in this country have 
uriiervit ns, a- it weir*, into a new state of exis
tence ; boi'.i as to on. p r o.ial libn ry, so wh it 
wc can now move freely in every di ection, as 
also to the xv:de ti 11 i t labor assigned to ns, and 
the earnest s .licitatioas frim various quarters to 
send brethren who can preach the Gospel and 
take the oversight tile little binds of believers 
xx*ho have seceded from the national churches." 
In Vienna there is a small Baptist church consis
ting of three members, and engaged in the spread 
of dixiuc truth.

At Amsterdam also, an attempt is being made 
to ditTn c our sentimsnts by a M-. De Lvifde, a 
gentleman o| the scholastic profes ion originally 
who c compliance with the command of Christ re
specting immersion has ruined his Temporal p ros
pects. He is supporting himself at present 
by literary labor ot'a character congenial with 
his vocation" as aCIni-tim, and, with a fexv 
friends who are co-opçratir.g with him, he has 
obtained a budding large enough to scat 200 
persons, in which he hopes to preach the Gus- 
P1<?-

These tidings, you perceive, are in accordance 
with the anticipations con aiaed in lliat able pa
per in the Boston Christina Review, for June, 
entitled, “ Th - Approach of trie Mi lenii m argued 
from the Signs in' the Times.” O ir Baptist 
Magazine tins republished this article ns an 
“ American View of the Times ;" and I beg to 
as jure the unknown writer that though I am a 
native of the c istern hemisphere, l have read it 
with great pleasure.

The Bible Monopoly.—The extensive estab
lishment in Blair street,*Edinburgh, which under 
the firm of“ Sir David Hunter Blair anil J. 
Bruce, printers to the King’s most excellent Ma 
jestyenjoyed for such a length of time the 
monopoly of printing the bibles sold throughout 
Scotland", as well as the various Scottish Acts of 
pailiament nnd other public documents, is finally 
broken up and dispersed. Formerly, when the 
concern was most flourishing about 100 persons 
xvere emploxei in the office, but for nearly txvo 
years there hits been no printing done, two or 
three persons only being ia attendance for the 
purposes of executing orders and gradually re
ducin'' stock ; and, on Monday and- Thursday 
last, the materials, slock of bibles, stereotype 
plates, Ac., were brought under the hammer of 
Mr Peter Frazer, and “ sold without reserve to the 
highest bidders."

and the Missionaries who labor for their spiritual ! hourâ long, a total change should uiko place
about eight times. That is, there should be a 
constant egress of the vitiated air; nnd an ingress 

I of 10,0o0 cubic feel of fresh air per minute, to 
! have it pure at every respiration. I,et us bear 

in mind what has already stated, “that the lur"s

welfare.
Donations of money, clothing and provisions 

should be directed to the American Protestant 
Society, 159 Nnssnu-strcet, New York.—Alliance 
arrl Visiter.

IlnriMAN Norton.
Cor, See. of American Protestant Society 

. November, 1848.
at each expiration, arc expelling n fluid, a targe 
per centum of xvhich is n deadly poison, flint 
this same poison is continually exhaling from 
the whole surface of the body, and that these 
organs, too, are throwing off txvcnty grains per 

Hoxv simple is this proposition, and yet hoxv,- minute of aqueous vapour, and increasing sx ith 
amazing !—admitted by all, believed by a few, the temperature." Let

GOD SEES THROUGH ALL PRETENCES.

Then

• -hnur

why 
>us tc

am not, rather than try to be
should I use pretences? Why be ambitious to

and tiy them not sly^dily
do l sees throuyh dll pretences.
■etaege

appear what I 
«liât 1 ought.

Cud secs throuyh all pretences. And he will 
one day make his intelligent universe see through 
them too. No wolf can carry his sheep’s clothing 
to the judgment seat. He must leave everything 
false and painted behind. There he must appear 
as he is, and not as he would like to have men 
think of hitn. Why then spend my time in gar
nishing the outside of my character, while my 
character itself is neglected ?

Ood tees through all pretences. And he will 
blow them away at the last day like chaff before 
the whirlwind. Everything false and hollow will 
be carried into eternal oblivion. Nothing bat

temperature. Let us remember, also, that 
a single perso.i makes about twenty respirations 
per minute, and, consequently, a thousand per
sons, during a service of two hours, would make 
2,400,000 respirations. Now, if xve July con
sider the great amount of impurity which is here 
evolved by these thousand human laboratories, 
it will require no great stretch of the imagination 
to conceive the necessity of devising some mode 
for its removal, and that a large volume of fresh 
air is constantly needed to meet all the wants of 
the system. But what must be the condition 
of the air in many of our rovor-heated chui ches, 
where little or no ehnnge has taken pi; ce, 
during the two or three services ? and in some 
churches it will be found that the air is not 
entirely changed from one Sabbath to another 
during the winter months.—[New York Evan
gelist.

Ireland.—The Attorney General has conced
ed the right claimed for the issue of n writ of er- 

! ror in the cases of Smith O’Brien and the other 
convicts, and the l itli instant is fixed for this 

! fresh contest in the common lnxv courts of Ire- 
| land. In the event of the Court of Queen’s 

Bench confirming1 the views of the judges who 
sat upon the trial, which is more than probable, 
considering that they are almost t lie same par
ties sitting at another tribunal, there can he, no 
doubt that the prisoners will appeal to the House 
of Lords. Under any circumstances the filial deci
sion of the points in question can scarcely be ar
rived at for many m mth* to crone. Reports are 
industriously circulated that Mr. Henn, the cele
brated counsel, Ins imimate l his opinion that the 
judgment roust be quashed by reason of the in
formality of the list of xvitni-s-es, ami a copy of 
the jury not having been given to the prisoners 
ten days before trial; and further, that learned 
gentleman has added his opinion tint the prison
ers, in the event of their being again put upon 
their trial, would have a right tc plead their pre- 
uious conviction as a bar to aseend indictment. 
The same “g'orinus uncertainty’’ of the Irish 
law lias been exhibited in the proceedings against 
Mr. Gavin Duffy. Subséquent to the indictment 
being found against this gentleman, a letter was 
discovered in Mr. Smith O’Brien's portmanteau, 
criminating Mr. Duffy in a high degree. The 
Crown lawyers accordingly quashed the first in
dictment, with a view to proceed against him for 
the higher offence, and for the purpose of ad
ducing this fresh proof of guilt. But this sim
ple proceeding could not be done without a blun
der. As the venue had to be changed, they failed 
to comply with the provisions of the Crown and 
Security Act, which requires the accused to have 
ten days notice of charges which are brought

Thefullowiny have paid 12». dd.for the hvan- 
f/elical Pioneer, vol /. :

Truenin Wilcox, Fredericks!ur-. Friend Duton, Dum 
/•'■*»•

Mr. B.iguc, Weitmiiuleri 5s.

THE EVANGELICAL HONLEk

we
equal to any religious journal on this continent 
This gentleman, Mr. Woodbridge, is a much be
loved member of Dr. Williams’ church. Amity * 
street, New York, and has for the past two year* 
had the entire charge of the office of the N. Y 
Recorder ; with the superior execution of which 
many of our renders are familiar.

And now xvilh gratitude for the past, and en- 
Urged expectations for the future, it remain* 
that we address ourselves to the woik that lice 
before us. By a reference to the prospectus it 
will be seen that it is intended to alter the form 
of the paper and increase the amount of letter
press. The principal reason for changing the 
form is to bring it into a shape more convenient 
for preservation, and it will be a constant aim to 
make its contents more worthy of preservation.
By the superintendence of Mr. Woodbridge, we 
shall be relieved from a multitude of cares and 
much labour. Time and attention will thus be 
afforded fur a more thorough preparation of mat
ter for our columns. We have secured the aid 
of correspondents and contributors, whose pro
ductions would give value and interest to any 
paper. The past success has far exceeded our 
most sanguine expectations, and proves the 
efficiency and zeal of our agents. May we not 
hope that the encouraging prospects of this eu" 
terpriso will stimulate its friends everywhere to 
renexved exertions on its behalf. A repetition of 
last year's efforts will add largely to our circula, 
tion. A very few weeks remain before the com. 
mcncemcnt of the volume, hut much may be ac
complished by a prompt and earnest effort. A 
list of nexv subscribers for the second volume 
which awaited our return, proves that some of our 
friends are not forgetful of the opportunity.

This week swells our list of contributions to the 
funds of the. Union, and some of our friends are- 
xve bel'eve, actively prosecuting this object. It 
may bo proper to explain that these subscriptions 
are made in the form of promissory notes, pay
able in April next. A form of blank notes has 
been printed to ho tilled up by contributors, and 
small parcels of these have been put into the 
hands of friends who have undertaken to exert 
themselves in the matter. Wc must depend upon 
the voluntary efforts of friends, and request those 
who are willing to aid in the xxrork, to inform u« 
hoxv a note book can be forwarded to their ad. 
dress.
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irj- Sundry comm unie at ions will be attended to next

TIIE AFFAIRS OF THF. REGULAR BAP
TIST UNION.

It is knoxvn to most, if not all of our readers, 
that the affairs of the Union have demanded an 
absence from Lome fur txvo weeks ; and from that 
absence wc r<‘iurn to our post xvilh fresh alacrity 
and animated hones. A few words of explana
tion of our mission ar.J i:s results inny be satisfac
tory and encouraging to the friends of the 
Evanyelital Pit. net r.

On the formal lull of the Union .and the adoption 
of a plan for 'he establishment of n Printing 
Oifi e, Rook Denositorv. and sy tern of Colporl- 
;tgo, it appeared that Toroui ) was the piroper 
centre of opera.ftns. Our olvn health, and the 
demands for exertion in ibis fiel ! seemed to rend, 
cr it ilcrirable that we shou ii be relieved from 
the editorial charge of ti e paper. «For these and 
other rca3onf, xve strongly urged the removal of 
the Pioneer to Toronto, and until some three 
weeks ago we confidently hoped that the removal 
might be effected. There ultimately appeared 
providential obstacles to this change which could 
not be overcome ; and we felt called upon in the 
circumitances to sacrifice private views, p,cilmpa 
comfort and interests, and rank1' arrangements 
for the establishment of the office in London 
The time that remained for effecting the necessary 
arrangements was so limited that nothing else 
but the most liberal and whole-hearted co-opera
tion of the friends, could have rendered it possible- 
There were but six weeks to raise a capital, to visit 
Ncw-Yoik and Pil'd idclphia, to purchase a print
ing press, types and hooks, to procure a stock of 
paper for the winter which required to bo manu- 
lactured expressly for our use, to have the whole 
brought to London after the usual channels of 
transportation were closed ; to arrange a nexv 
printing office from the beginning, and to bring 
out the first number of the new issue. The list 
of contributions which has already been published 
s a prouf of the alacrity xvith which our friends 
came forward to secure the first object, a capital • 
and collections arc now being made in various 
parts of the province, xvhich xve doub*. not w ill 
speedily rm mint to the necessary sum.

In the course of a hurried visit to New York 
and Philadelphia, xve found a deep and cordial 
sympathy in the progress of the Union, and were 
comforted by renexved Christian intercourse with 
friends old anil new. The effort in which xve are 
engaged is regarded as one of great interest and 
importance, and its progress is watched xvith a 
concern which should increase our svn<>c of the 
importance of contending earnestly for the faith 
once delivered to tlv stints. Wc have procured 
a printing press and types, with a sufficient stock 
of books, which in txvo or three days will arrive 
in London. Part of the purchase has already 
come to hand. The press is from the celebrated 
manufactory of Messrs. Hoe A Co., of their 
largest imperial size. The typo compi ises a great 
variety of new and beautiful fonts, cast bv _Mr- 
Lyman of Buffalo. The stock of books includes 
a variety of bibles of all sizes ; the whole of the 
publications of the American Baptist Publication 
Society ; an assortment of tracts from the Am
erican Tract Society, and a selection of standard 
religious works, such as the writings of Howe, 
Bunyan, Fluid, Fuller, Ac., a list of which will be 
duly advertised.

We have been highly favoured m securing sn

DR. COTE AND THE NEW YORK RE
CORDER.

In our absonco a value 1 correspondent made 
a suitable noticé of the Observer's remarks on Dr 
Cote’s speech at Rochester, and referred to the 
Doctor’s oxvn reply. As their seeinw nothing re
maining to Le answered xve subjoin the letter ; f 
Dr. C. to the editor of the X. Y. Recorder, with 
out note or comment.

To the Editor of the New York Recorder :
In your paper of the 25ih of October, you 

have a lupoil of the proceedings of the New 
York Missionary Convention, held lately at R-- 
Chester, in xvhiclt your correspondent has given 
you an outline of leroarks made by me in behalf 
ut the claims of the American Baptist Publica
tion Society. In examining xvhat lam reported 
to have said, 1 find that many things have been 
omitted, which, if reported, would luixe thrown 
more l’ght on the subject, and also that 1 hsivc 
in the report bi/eti made to say, a thing which I 
never said. Fur instance, 1 never saiu that, “ If 
Protestants retain une of the Romish traditions, 
they are noktierthanif they adopted the whole;" 
but i have said that, “ Bosquet in his Variati r.s 
of the Protestant Churches, reproached the 
Pioicslauls xvnii adopting infant spi inkling instead 
of immersion whilst at the Same time, they ie- 
tured to take the Lord’s Supper with bread Only, 
arguing that there was no greater difference be
tween taking the Eucharist with bread only, and 
receiving tli.«t ordinance with bread and wine, 
than there really xvas between sprinkling as prac
ticed by the Proiesiants and the Apostolical prac 
lieu of immersion." I furthermore added, that 
“ A Pro estant who had rejected the tradnion of 
inf nit sprinkling was on a safer ground to meet 

j a Ron.ish priest in controversy." You will there
fore do me tiie favor to correct these mistakes of 
your correspondent.

But this is not all that I wish to say to you.— 
The New York Ouserver of the 4Ui mat. his 
taken occasion from your article to wage war 
upon me and io attack one who cannot find grace 
m llio ej es of the editor of that paper, from tbs 
single fault of Lis being decidedly and conscien
tiously a Baptist. 1 indeed am sorry that in try
ing to admonish me fur my want of courtesy, tau 
editor of the Observer has liim.-elf made use of 
expressions so little in accordance with the rule» 
of common politcne>s. Every impartial reader 
may decide for himself whether iu the article of 
the Observer headed “ The Baptists at Uiande 
Ligne," 1 was treated courteously. But I am 
ready to pass into silence all the rudeness of the 
editor of the Observer. My demre is to attract 
vour attention to the fuel that the greatest crime 
of xvliich 1 am accused, is that 1 naxe said that 
“Infant sprinkling is a tradition of the Romiib 
church." The editor of the Observer must know 
that the statement with which he thus reproaches 
me is common to the whole body of the Baptist 
denomination, who look upon nfant sprinkling a* 
unscripturul, and as having no other foundation 
than the tradition of tiie unurch of Rome. , Ho 
must also know that a great number of the mem- 

-bevs of Pedohxptist churches luxe considered in 
limes past, and do still consider infant sprinkling 
in the same light. Could it be that when he 
•read what l xvas reported t; have said on the 
subject at Rochester, the assertion actually made 
by me and here last repeated, was a nexv sound 
to his ears ? Has ho never known that as surely 
as n I’edobaptist Protestant minister eutsrs into 
a controversy with a Pedobaptist Romish priest, 
this latter ont calls upon the P pot «stun l to prors 
infant sprinkling from the Bible? Has lie never 
observed that when the Protestant minister bus 
toiled in vain to win the victory by proving infant 
sprinkling from the Bible, his antagonist,-in a lew 
xvo.ds, show that the church of Rome had estab
lished by lxvr own authority that peculiai rite 1 
Is the Ubsei x er ignorant that Lutinr, the greti 
luminary of the lUlh century, candidly said that 
from the Nexv Testament it xvas impossible to 
prove that infant sprinkling was an insdiutica of 
Jesus Christ ? Is he not aware that Near.der, who 
is considered the most faithful and enlightened 
modern sacred historian, if not the greatest scho
lar in Ecclesiastical history the Christian churches 
have ever seen, uses the lollowing language—“As 
to your question on infant sprinkling, it cannot 
possibly be proved that it was practised in the 
Apostolical Age ?”

but what astonishea me the most is to see the 
displeasure of the editor of the Observer at what 
I have uttered against infant sprinkling, and t* 
know at the same time that the editor of th»
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-journal has been, tod undoubtedly b still, a 
most devoted admirer of Kirwan’e letters, and in 
eommeoding these letters to the Christian public, 
thought himself warranted in saying, " The cleci- 
ums of the argument and illustration will carry 
Conviction to the minds of those who have the 
Independence to decide for themselves by the 
Uyht of the Bib!* and common tense." Now Kir- 
kin, in showing to Bishop Hughes the absurdity 

-Of the esrem juiea preferred in the Rombh church 
\n «piinkling a Child, e luding to the “ simplicity 
'of the sacrament (baptism) as taught in the 
éible," says, " The apostle administered baptism 

those who confesse l faith in Jesus Christ, and 
through this sacradlent we obtain a place 
and a namff in the visible church. This nil
saen can understand. —-[2d series, fol. 66.] fne 
ssrae author, a little furtheron, in speaking of the 
true character of the ministry of the p os pel, 
mikes use of the following language, “ To those 
who believe, he administers the rite of baptism 
and as God gives him opportnnity, he administers 
the Lord's Supper to the faithful for the purpose 
of commemorating the death of Christ, until he 
comes the second time, without sin unto salvation. 
Such were the ministers of Christ before the rise 
of popery an'd such only an the true ministers of 
Christ wbw. [2d series, fol. 91] If I turn to 
page 99, of some series, I find Kirwan giving a 

'descriptien of those to whom the Apostle Peter 
administered baptism on the day of Pentecost, 
” They obeyed, that is, they forsook their sins— 
they believe in Jesus Christ—thev were baptized 
in His name.” No one admires Kirwan’s letters 
more than I do, not even our editor. Kirwan 
however exposes the folly of the ceremonies 
which are a part of infant sprinkling in the Ro- 

:mau church, but he is cautious not to say a word 
about infant sprinkling in the Protestant churches. 
Why, after having ably shown how ridiculous 
the ceremonies performed bv the Romish priest 
were, did not he point out holts infant sprinkling 
ought to be administered scripturally ? No—he 
alludes to the “ Simplicity of the sacrament as 
taught in the Bible and what is that simpli ity ? 
Why, “ the apostle administered bap ism to those 
who confessed faith in Jesus Christ." Is not 
infant sprinkling laid aside completely by Kirwan 
and yet the editor of the Oi»frrer*cnn in good 
conscience say that “ the clearness of the argu
ment will carry conviction to the minds of those 
who have independence to decide for themselves 
by the light of the Bible and common sense ?
I must confess tiiat I have found the illustration 
clear. The apostles baptized believers and did 
not sprinkle babes. Kirwan's statement goes to 
unchurch all those who baptize others than be
lievers—[ never went so far as that. I merely 
said and still maintain, that infant sprinkling is a 
tradition of the Romish church retained,by some 
of our Protestant churches, But Kit wan, lauded 
and applauded, and not unjustly, by our editor, 
•ays that, “ Such (those who baptize believers') 
only are the true ministers of Christ, nous." 
Wnere is the infant sprinkler? According to 
Kirwan, whose letters first appeared in the col
umns of the Observer, before the rise of popery 
none were baptized but believers.—According to 
Dr. Cote, infant sprinkling is a tradition of the 
popish church. 1 leave it to all ennd d men, 
whether I have said ns much as Kirwan. lie 
certainly has gone a great deal farther than I ever 
did ; yet lie is honored, and am 1 to he vilified ? 
Why "this difference ? Kii wan, if we are rightly 
informed, is a Presbyterian, wl o h: s in his let
ters to Bishop llXighvs, not avowed himself a

truth above the gloom which envelopes Pagan
nations, and until it had flooded the moral at
mosphere with the light of heaven. This mighty 
work is yet to be done, and whb shall accom
plish it ? How loudly does the Redeemer seem 
to call to his people from the heavens :—letyour 
light shine.

And look at the many schemes afloat in our 
midst to bring peace to the soul that has trans
gressed the law of God, and fit it to appear in 
the presence of its Judge. Some of these sch emes 
are pleasing to the carnal heart, some imposing 
and even plausible; others, preposterous. Yet 
nil are clung to with a tenacity which tells that 
after all, men feci the necessity of some covering 
for tlie'r souls against the day of the Lord. Any 
theory which promises everlasting peace without 
faith in Christ, and its consequent holiness, is 
eagerly embraced. The perfeclibilty of human 
nature on sheer law principles is freely promulgud. 
The corruption of the depraved heart is to be 
changed, the slave is to become a freeman, the 
dead is to be made alive, without a Saviour's 
blood or the Spirit's interposition ! The self- 
confident cling to some hypothesis openlvor cov
ertly infidel ; the intelligent who are too diserim- 
nating to be entrapped by the cunning or absurd 
livings of world reformers, are soar ing to'heaven 
on the wings of a morality which rises no higher 
and which sinks no deeper than their own indi
vidual notions of right and wrong, which keeps 
at a safe distance from tho heart, and wl ich ex
pends its strength amid the assumptions of empty 
pretension. Recourse is had to any sein me, 
which promises without repentance toward God 
and faith in Christ—to slay the undying worm, 
or to extinguish the unquenchable fire! Yet 
what can the wisdom of the world accomplish to
ward filling the soul with that peace after which 
it incessantly pants? Ask philosophy the ques 
tion, What must I do to be saved ? and philoso
phy answers not. Ask infidelity in any of its 
modifications, and it is silent as the grave—infi
delity has no .salvation in it ; anil yet the spirit 
needs salvation ! Ask the various systems of 
morals which have been given to the world to 
correct its evils, to heal its woes, and to prepare 
men for eternity ; and the best answer you will 
receive from any of them all, will only cast a 
soul upon its own righteousness, an l thus still 
leave it, sold under sin. Ask the Bible the ques
tion, and the reply is believe on the Lord Jcsns 
Christ and thou shall bo saved ! Reader, have 
you felt the quickening power of this faith in 
your soul ? Then hold up light before a dying 
world, for oti it hang the hopes of the world.

llow earnest ought we all to be, and if our 
hearts were not so much entangled^vith perish
ing tilings, how earnest would we he in our en
deavours to furnish the world with a practical 
commendation -of the salvation which is in Christ, 
llow anxiously would we labour for the salvation 
of those souls f r whoso sake Jesus ascended 
the cross, wee wc in the habit of weighing so

^» “ A bill to repeal the Bankrupt Laws.”
8. ”A law for the Notarial profession."
9. ** A Registry bill.”
10. “ A bill for King’s College, Toronto.”
11. “ A Muncipal bill;” the present one mo

dified.
12- "A bill to provide for the encouragement 

of Agriculture,’’
13. “ A bill to abelish Feudal Tenure."
14. ” A bill to determine the mode and time 

of payment of the Rebellion Losses in Lower 
Canada, of 1837-8.”

15. " A bill to provide for the payment of 
claims against former municipalities.”

16. “ A bill for the Regulation of the Press.”
17. " A Medical bill.”
18. “A bill to reduce and fix the salaries of 

public officers.” .
19. “A bill to establish the sessional allow

ance to members of the Assembly."
20. “ An address to Her Majesty the Queen, 

praying that the salary of the Governor General 
uf Canada may be a charge upon the Imperial 
Treasury."

21. •• An address to Her Majesty on the sub
ject of the repeal of the Navigation Laws.”

ARRIVAL QF THE CAMBRIA.
SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

.New Yobk, Nov. 25.
Inc Steamer Cambria arrived this morning about 10 

o’clock.
Cotton steady, in some instance slight advance ; New 

Orleans .3 a 3 2-4, IVand 3 1-8 „ -1 |-|.
fh 'l It beat ala a 67s; best English While 26s a 63a ; 

Corn 37s a 3Ss lor Ked and While American.
/■/our dull ; prices quoted vary horn 2tis a 82s ; United 

Stales htotir 30srr31s; Canadian sweet, 28s 7d a 23 Ud.
t ai'.i'li.tn free Re7 IKieot 7s lid u 7s 8.1 ; White 7s foil 

« 8» 2d ; United Suites Red 7s lud «8s Id ; White *s 2d 
«8s SI. Ilot It United Slates and Canadian dull, bu 
prices were maintained.

Adi ices are to the 12;h. Money Market easy. Biitirh 
Stocks steady, with slight duct Nation. Fite tendency ts 
upward. xt|3,282,0] 13 sterling in Bank ol England.

Consols closed ai SU 1-8 « SU 1-1. Trade in the manu
facturing district» was s'i ut! y during the v.ek. At Man
chester the demand tor Cot Ion >,as goo. I. Sales not ex
tensive. hut piices well mainjnised.

II timer tk Smith’s rumour that Spain was in negotia- 
lioi slur the sale of Cubatolhu United States was re 
l ived m Loudon.

Pedobaptist, but on the rontiaiy, proclaimed c;ir (j:1;»e minds cou',.I weigh the value of an
Baptist doctrines, while I am. not u Peii dripli t. . 
but opeulv and avowedly a Bapti-1. The invon- j 
listener of the Observer in blaming in m e what ■ 
he extols and praises in the other, cannot be well 
understood hy those “ who have independence 
to decide for themselves hy the light of the Bible 
end common terse.

If to Kirwan’s testimony, the editor of the 
Observer would add that of Schetlmscher, one of 
the most able controversialists of the church of 
Rome of the present day, he would find that this 
champion of popery, in l.is arguments in favour 
of tradition, exposes in a very bold manner the 
inconsistency of Protestants who refUJO to join 
the chsreh of Rome because this latter tenches 
traditions, and yet practice infant sprinkling, 
which is established by the authority only of the 
popish church.^

I have then sail nothing worse than the whole 
Baptist denomination t,sy ; nothing worse than 
Luther said : nothing worse than Neamler sAys ; 
nothing worse than Kirwan has said, nn 1 yet the 
Observer arrays itself against, me ! Why all 
this bitterness against a Baptist who has hut 
eai 1 what eo many respectable pedobaplists have 
fully demonstrated ? Let the Observer answer.

Having recapitulated my peremptory denial of 
the first expression imputed to me, that all Pro
testants who hold but one Romish tradition, are 
no better than the Romanists who kept all, [ 
must conclude bv saving that tho "missionaries 
of Grande Ligne "feel for their Pedobaptist ft i nds 
who hare aided them, and who do still ni 1 them 
in their humble efforts to extend th ; Kingdom 
of Christ in Canada, the most profound attach

immortal spirit ! We lately rend n stirring ac
count of an individual’s being carried over the 
Fulls of Niagara. The narrator found it impos- 
sille to throw words together, which would con
vey to the mind of the reader any idea of the 
emotions which crowded and oppressed his soul 
as he sa .v the ill-fated man, tossed fearfully in his 
frail boat, upon the angry surges of the leaping 
and forming rapids, and drawing every moment 
nearer and nearer to the awlul verge. Could 
the narrator bv any sacrifice within Iti-s power 
have rescued the man from a f. te so overwhelm
ingly awful, think ye. would he have hesitated, 
with not a moment to be lost ? what would the 
things of earth have weig' c.l in such a balance 
as that ? All he possessed on earth would have 
been given up, and the fearful gulf boiling and 
r,.j ;cing in ils endless torture had not received 
its prr-v. But, O Christian do you believe the 
"ospcl ? If SO, look arounl you! Immortal 
spirits on as swift a stream and on as resistless 
rapids are borne onward! onward ! to a gulf as 
much more awful than the boiling Niagara, as 
eternity ad le 1 to inconceivable anguish can make 
it. And lte.ro there is hope—God s appointed 
means will save if employed without delay, but 
an hour may make it even too late, and you may 
stand an 1 >ee those whom we love, tint from 
sight. O could your eyes be opened on the world

ment, the most sincere 1 we. They will always 0f«pj,its! Could you see the soul of your un- 
remember that they are very much indebted to : warnc; neigj,bour descend to the bottomless pit, 
these Pedobaptist friends. They hope that such ; hear t£c agonizcd wail burst from his heart
of their Pedobaptist friends will be liberal enough '
to allow the Bip tilts of Grande Ligne to differ 
from them on the subject of baptism, and con
tinue to love and help the missionaries, whilst 
these think their present course required by their 
duty to Christ.

As for myself I have fully made up my rain 1
to "obev God rather than man," even were I , .
to know that thereby I should fall under human ruent». Never! never. Every pulsation of your

as he felt that he was lost for ever, would you 
not return from such a scene prepared to ap
preciate the urgent demands of the Bible upon 
your whole energies, prepared to let vour light 
shine amongst men, steadily and determinedly. 
You could never more trille with time’s move-

displeasure. I could not be happy unless I found 
myself entirely on the ground of God’s Word, 
after having rejected, as I trust I have dote alt 
human traditions in religion.

Ever yours in the Lord,
C. H. O. Cot*.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE.

Never was there a time in the history of 
the church of Christ, when Christians were more 
urgently required to hold up to the gize of men 
the pure unadulterated truth of Go 1 than the 
present. Survey the world ! Look in any direc
tion you plea»e, and what an array of motives 1— 
whet omnipotence of appeal presses itself upon 
t te heart, an l demands of all who love God and 
the souls of their fellow-men to atedfnstly let 
their light shine, to seise with eagorness the 
me ms which heaven has appointed, in order 
to the salvation of men ; end with an honest and 
earnest endeavor, a* if we knew that all depend
ed upon our individual effort, to seek the triumph 
of truth at home and abroad. How oppressive 
lo an enlightened seul is the fact, that millions 
and millions of ocr race yet grope their way to 
eternity in the deep darkness of heathenism, not
withstanding that the religion which reveals a 
Saviour has biased upon the earth for nineteen 
centuries. Biased did I say ! It lies indeed been 
upon the earth—but it has ever been pent-up 
withis comparatively narrow limite, and iu hral- 
i ig influences have not leeched every part of the 
earth, as we believe they would have done had 
the Apostles, or even the spirit of the Apostles 
survived the third century That spirit would 
not have rested until it bed held the torch of

heart would urge you onward ! Every rising 
and setting sun would cry onward ! The falling 
leaves of autumn, and the opening buds of spring 
would command you onwaid! The zephyrs 
would whisper solemnly to yonr spirit, onward . 
The tornado raving around you, would thunder 
onward ! Heaven, earth and hell would raise one 
simultaneous shout of onward ! onward ! in the 
work of saving souls. And yet we have only 
to btlievs the teachings of Gods word to have 
our spirits thus stirred within us. What light, 
reader, are you holding up ? F-

LIVERPOOL MARKETS—Xiy. 10.
Since de|uriurc of S'eumer we line experienced a 

hir.iijy demand for C->tton iro n the trade, with some ih- 
qui:y i.oin s|>ccniators.

1 cle in Manchester continue* to improve slowly, and 
It>s disposition having been înaiiilf'tcil by holders nt'cot- 
ton to pre«s their stocks on market. The quotations <1 
our last cncular have been pretty steadily maintained.

IRELAND
Ts quiet, with the exception of the unrelenting war b - 

t ween landlords and tenants, in many partsofthe countrv.
It is reported that an attempt was designed for the rescue 

of Smith O’Brien.
lxichard Dalton Williams, Editor of the Nation, de

clared not guihy. Kvwii lias beep sentenced to ten 
years transportai on.

FRANCE.
In France nn unprecedented fall in the Funds had oc- 

cm red, owing to the threatening aspect ot alia rs in Fan*, 
as ilie l‘itridental election approaches.

Three per Cents, have fallen to 4(). and "> per cents, to 
fi.T A later rc-aclion increased prices to 12 a 43 and 51. 
at which they closed.

On Tliursd iy there was only 7100.) francs to account 
ol the government, and funds were lower than at any 
timesmee the revolution. The struggle jor the Prend 
ency w;:t he .between Cavaignae and Louis Buonaparte 
150,00..) troops would ageist at the proclamation ol‘ the 
const nation in Paris.

AUSTRIA.
FALL OK VI KN N

In Ici lig)iiec front Vienna, to the 4th inst». has been 
received. Vienna has surrendered to the Imperial trooi ■» 
after eight days siege, and the whole town was then in 
thHr po.ssc6»ion on 1st Nov. Gpoat Ions ol lile and im
mense d< «' ruction of property took place during the bom
bardment.

f>ver thirty “barricades were carried by storm. The 
Students fought desperately, and wore only overcome by 
being shot down or hung in the streets. Many of the 
Hungarian troops went over to the Austrians. Many of 
the leaders wc re taken in their attempts to c.-cape.

The battle between life Hungarians and Austrians, 
which ended in the repulse ol the former, is raid to have 
been very sanguinary.

On the 3d the Diet dissolved itself; only G nieml>ers 
being present at head quarters. Windischgratz was still 
at Sombrunn. On the 1th the City was tranquil.and dis
arming going on rapidly, and the barrieft les had been 
nearly all removed.

In Northern Italy all is confusion, and several fails of 
Lombardy have risen agair.st the Austrians.

VENICE
A bulletin issued by Provisional Government on the 

27th ult., st.ites that the Croats had been defeated by the 
Italians. Former, 2UU killed and wounded, and 5u0 
prisoners.

The National Saboitme states that a rumour was cur
rent «.l Turin that a light hid taken piaee at Placcuzi 
between Piedmont and .Austria. General Pagna is said 
to have driven hack t lie Austrians as far as Padua and 
taken eight cannons. The Opinionc of Turin, of the 3id 
states from Ch ita Vecchia that sedition had broken out 
on the 2.0th among galley slaves who had found means 
to procure arms. It was quelled.

The Sardinian Minister declared in the Chamber of 
Deputies in Turin, on the 2nd, that the Kmgol Sardinia 
would accept of no other than the Anglo French media
tion.

PRUSSIA.
Count Brandenburgh, a man of decided monarchical 

principles had been e died on by! Tv* King to form a 
Ministry, but it is hardly probable that a majority of the 
Chamber will allow the attempt much more any prospect 
ot its success.

They have already forwarded deputations to the King 
denouncing him as a reactionary. Meantime, they o n- 
tinue their work of anew constitution. In the A°?e nbly 
on the 21 st ult., the Chamber was surrounded by crowds, 
who threatened ih.it if a motion by M. Waldreck ordering 
nil the forces of the State to assist the people at Vienna, 
was not carried, none of tho Members should leave the 
House alive.

At 9 o’clock they were frantic, when they were told 
that an amem’mcr.t lu d I < « n carried referring the 
question to central power at Frankfort, hogging them to 
interfere, and restore fienre. The tumult was suppressed 
I.y wounding seme-ol the multitude.

Laban Crandeii, St Geuige'a, 10 0
John D. Carpenter, ” 1 10 0
D.H. Babcock, « 2 0 0
George Patten, 44 10 0
Wm. Rosebrough, *f 10 0
Cyrus Griffith, “ 10 0
C. C. Smith; “ 2 10 0
Aaron Patten, M 10 0
Henry Kichen, 10 0
Edwurtl KitchwJ, “ 2 0 0
Chs. Kitchen, “ 5 0 0
Friend Da .on, u 10 0
Frfend Daton, u 2 0 0
James M'Kirdy, Amiens, 2 10 O

jtirAcKNOWLLDGMINT.—The following addi
tional sums haxc been collected by Mr. C. Prévost for 
the erection of the French Mission Chapel at Loui>ville : 

Mr. Barker and friend* at Ingereolville, X0 19 5
Baptist church at Paris,' - -- ----2G1_

“ Botitoit; - -- -- 1139
“ St. George, - - - - 1 8 9
4< Jersey Settlement, Ancestor,0 U 3 

Hamilton, - - - - 2 0 0
“ Duodas............ 2 5 7*
li Brantford, - - - - 015 0

Plymouth Brethren, - -- -- - 0100

FHOSMCTUI or

THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER, VOL. II.

IN submitting the pro^p c us of our second volume, it 
become» us with humble gratitude,to acknowledge the 

success with which an enterprise, planned amid many 
feais, a d conducted amii|l many infirmities, Hls been 
ciowned. To indulgent hâtions, to efficient agents, to 
the self-sacidicing friendskvho have lent their lime, their 
counsel, and their money a> sustain it;above all, to Him 
who alone giveth the increase—our heartfelt acknow
ledgment» are here paid. It is twelve months since our 
first prospectus was issued, and when We look backhand 
look ar uind, there n nothing save gtound of thanksgiv
ing. The paper, established in a circulation beyond our 
most sanguine cxj*:ctutioi..s, wi l henceforth itself In: a 
st Hiding memorial of the attainment of our prominent 
object. Thai object was -.1 t. d to he the promotion of 
the unity of Baptists in tl*ii« Province, and the Piau'-r 
will |*ar, in its second vo'umu, as the property of ‘ the 
R.-gu .u Baptist Union of U.uinda ”

Jt is not necessary that We should now speak particu
larly of the principles an which the Pioneer will !>-. coii- 
UueteJ, or the obj%s to which it will be directed, ft L 
►e*. f«»r the defence of evangelical truth ; to contend ^rr. I 
ncstly for the f.iith once delivered to the saints ; to dis><*. 
minute a knowledge of t ie things most commonly be
lieved amongst i s ; to cult ivate a uni: v of >q nit or d prili- 
n'plc; ta ♦ neon:ago an extending interest in aîljpropier 
< bjectf ot Chrmt an enterprise ; to summon the scattered 
hosts to rally around the standard of the Captain bf our 
bal vat ion: borne occasions of controversy, for w nich We 
have little relish, are i.ovj', it may be hoped, removtcl, 
and wc may hope that w<- may bo a Howe peacefully lo 
promeut» the high objectsiset u» f>rc us.

U liiUt the p: ii cip'.us and unnof <he Pioneer will remain 
tint Han god, we hope to effect many important im pro re
nin ts which will lend r i* much more worthy of çencrul 
tup tort, ltd bittiness arrangements will be put under a 
competent manager,and ah efiififMitsystem, ft will be 
is.Mi.-d trom an office newly and cojmp'etely furnished with 
every requid’e tor the execution of tho work in a supe
rior.stylo. The f rm tff the paper will be changed, to 
that it may bo more cjontehicntly filed and bound. Tile 
sheet will bo somewhat Enlarged, aud instead of four 
1 ig •< as at present. it will con i I of eight pages, about 
the size ol The Albion ot New York. The type used lor 
the body of the pa] er will be smaller than at present ; 
that used for advertisements will be a size larger than at 
preterit. The amount of rjeading matter will thus be in
creased. A heavier arid better faper has been ordered, 
and is now being manulacliured for our use.

With the change of form, there will be a change in the 
arrangement of the contents of the paper. Instead of the 
promiscuous array of rn»li«)ras at present, it will b<* c!a<- 
mii; d under distinct heads.) As there lias been time for 
making more extcndrifnrrjmgenients, there will be found 
a much greater variety of oiiginal communications, arid 
a more regular corrosponm-nce ftom various points will 
be secured*

As a -encrai family papejr, we shall make it our endea
vour tha; the Pioneer shall be ever a welcome and safe 
visiter» When, by the new arrangements, we shall be 
re!i..veu of much cave and labour about the mere btuines» 
of the enterprise, wc shall V enab ed to devote more at- 
tei.tion tot lie collection ojf intelligence, aid the selec
tion ol matter ol the highest orilc. The thrilling intri- 
oat with which the news ot the tiny is invested, and the 
impu tant pub ie rn ■ t.- n erj which will, ere lo g, occupy 
tho Provincial LegisldtuinJ must give increased import
ance to the press—and it -li ill bu our care that, on these 
piint<. t .e Pion, r shall riot b- 1 .hind the demand* of 
the timv j

The Koanfdical Pionce\ will be published, as hereto
fore, at London, C. \Y\ Terms, 10s», if paid within six I 
month-.

New advertisements fin the fiirtbcnmii g volume are 
requested to h? sent in, if po mM«*. ten days before the 
issue of the first number, tfhat is, l»eforc Saturday the titli 
ot Jai.m iy, 18-13.

It would ail so he a favori if the names of ncwsulscrib- 
ers rou'd be iqrwarded at’|ea?t a week before the time of 
publ icat ii.n.

RIDOUT’S HARDWARE STORE,

Nv. 41, DUXBAS STREET.

(nee or rn*

LONDON, CAy ADA WEST.

gold** Aimt.)

qpHEsabscribcr keeps constantly on hand a Complete Assortment of Birmingham, Sheffield, Wol-
b*u,jiU»D, and American tancj ael Heary hardwar., which he offer, at Whole.ale and R.tsil, in adva»ta*.ou*

terms-
London, September S3, 1S4B-

LI0S1L aiOOVT.

,.t
*.Z?

~.jrr^ Ts
■—i .r. ,

NSW ir.\£ OF ST.1GES BET Il'E £ A j

LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

{JrfiB M“‘l Singe leaves the Stage-Office. Lcn- j 
don, . very HONDA l", IVEDSEsVA Y and FklDA Y 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Fort Samis, j 
snd arrives at Sarnia same evening,—returning leaves Fort : 
Saiuia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY I 
at'I EN o’clock, A» M», aed arrives in London the same | 
evening.

The proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good . 
Teams and corufortuble Curi iane, and trusts to receive a | 
liberal patronage. M» SEGER»

January 1,1US. 1

G. E. CARTWRIGHT.
.irOT II ECART AND D RC O P tt T,

($105 OF THE RED «ORTA»,)
Corner of King * Hughson Streets, Hamilton,

I> ESPECTFtTLLY intimities to partie* visiting
11 tlie City, thit /V» .lock of !>«*«. fhmieals. Patent 
Mtdieines, Perfamrry, Oils, faint,,and Pye-HvIfeHnoe, 
complete, and embraces all the articles usuallv kent by a 
Drugging. As he will keep none but Genuine Articles, »na 
ndert akes the sole charge of his business, parties sending 
eir o rders or recipes lo him, may dept nd upon having them 
xecu ted accurately Mid with despatch.

W.

DAILY UNE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY

r51lIE Subscriber bees to inform the Public, that
fie has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places; leaving the General Stage Office at London 
immediately after ,1 lie arrival ot the Mail Stage fronc Hamil
ton, at '1 i£N cclock, A» 31 —returning, leave» Fort Stanley 
every day at EIGHT o'clock, A» M», and arrives at London 
in time for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.

t If* The Proprietor has spared neither pairs nor expense 
in liirnihhn.g comfortable Coaches and careful Drivers — 
flavin; the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route in Three Hours and a half

M» SEGER
London, Jan 1, Ifc-lS.

CiikcCDniiuioM , i-

1849,

DAILY LINE OF V. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Lewiston, Iir :n Fills, T:’:ito, Hrraib. te-a, Sickett's E±ar
LI NORTON, OGDKNfcBL Ktill, di MUMKEAL.

Steamer ONTARIO, Captain Thro op.
*• Ç IT. IRAC'T, Cupttiin Can Clerc.
u I- W Y OP TUP I.. JKP. Contain Otaj/nan. 
u ROCHESTER, Captain Nicholds.

^ANE cf the above Boats ttill leave Rochester
every evening, (Sunday excepted,) at 6 o'clock, for 

Lewiston arriving at Lewiston next morning, in time for the 
Curs for Niagara Falls and Buffalo—the Steamer < hkf Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—thus 
forming a direct DAILY LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Hamilton.

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’elock, for Oswego, 
Sackct's Harbour, Kingston, and Ogdensbergh, connecting 
at Oswego with the Packets and Railroad for Syracuse and 
Albany, and at Ogdrnshurgh with a Daily Line of New 
Steamers for Montreal direct.

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement ot" the Eagle Hotel.

WM. HUBBARD, f 
GEO» DARLING, S

U. ULA8SCO,

Wholesale Retail llatlcr and Furrier
TWO DOORS EAST OF THE CORK BANK,

(Sign ofdht Golden Hat I)
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

PUR and Silk Hats, together with Fancy and 
-1 Plain Cloth Cana, Ac- of—.rr style and qwlity. Buf
falo and Sleigh ltobea, &c- Alan, Lsd.os’ and GcPt/«msa f 
Furs oi" every description now on hand, or otherwise maue to 
order at the shortest notice» ,OL1 ,

The highest price paid in CASH for Hatting and Shipping 
Fnre.

Hamilton, 2nd Sept. 1848.

THOMAS NOAKES BEST,
ADCTIONKEU „

M GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHAWT,
James Street, opposite to the Market. 

Out-Anctioni, buth in Town and Country, attended t«- 
Hamit to iiy 1S48. •

RELIGIOUS BOOK-STORE.

npIIE subscribers keeps constantly on band &
very extensive and carefully selected stock of Religous 

Rooks, at very low prices. e ... ,,
He believe* there ii no other establishment like lue in 

Gnuada Wert, for the following reasons:—None of the works 
(^■d light rending” arc kept iu it, nor is it merely de
signed for the use of any one denomination, but rather lor 
the Christian public at large His stock embraces the works 
of the leading evangelical writers in the various brnnbhes ot 
the church, such as- Hall, Forster, and Haldane ; Wardlaw, 
James, and Jay; Newton. Richmond, and Kcckeretith ; 
Chalmers, Boston, and M‘Cheync, &c» This marked fea
ture in his stock will be seen hy a glance at the catalogue, 
which may In. had (gratis) at the store»

March 1S4S» D» M LELLAN,
N» U A liberal discount allowed to all ministers, stJiooU 

and public libraries.

n.

HAMILTON & KNEESIIAW
CHEMISTS K DRUGGISTS,

ilarhig pnrrhnsed the Stoc k and Business of Mr- C 
WruFTcn, at his well-known stand,

Corner of King and James Streets,
Respectfully inform the public tîîiit they will continue Ü.v 

business in the same premises.

rFMlEY arc now receiving n Lnrpe Supply of 
1 pore English Chemicals from the first London manu

facturers, and will always keep on hand a general assortment 
of Genuine Drugs, which they particularly recommend to 
the notice of medical men ami private families-

Country merchants are respectfully invited to examine 
their stock and ascertain prices before purchasing cLcwhsre 

Hamilton, 17ih May, 1818.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBER,
wnolesalb a 5 d retail:

.SAMVEL R. KELLY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

91 Wall street. Nctv- York.
ARTICULAR attention will be given to the
selection of Teas and other Dry Groceries required for 

the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-York and for
warding in bond of foreign goods, and the receipt fur ship
ment or sale of Canada produce in bond; with any other 
business that may be required» 17

A. W. GIBBS,
[Successor to C. J » Moore,] 

CHEMIST Jd DRUGGIST,
7, Dundat Street, London, C. W.

DEALER IN I>Y E-STV FFS, PATENT MEDICINES, PKR- 
rVMERY, Ar.

6-7" Prescriptions carefully and promptly prepared.

JAMES F. CARTER,
FROM T.ONDON, ENGLAND.

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLER $ KNGRAVEA,
King street, Hamilton, between Huglison and James streets.

Ii'OR SALE.— 200 acres Wild Land, 8th Lot,
6th Concession oCSouth Dorchester. Apply to

7 DUNCAN BELL.

BUSINESS OF THE COMING SESSION.
The Melange* Religieux mention* l.he follow

ing as among thiyc likely to occupy the attention 
of our legislators when next the legislature
meets :— _ . ,

1. ” A bill for Electoral Reform. Thus bill 
will preserve the existing proportion of represen
tatives for each section of thi province, but the 
number will be increased, some say to 120, others
to 150 _

2. ” A bill to organize the Post Office Depart
ment.” This enactment will establish a dimin
ished and uniform rate of postage for the entire 
Province ; will reduce the charge on newspapers 
remedy existing evils, and establish a General 
Post-Office in Canada.

8. “ A bill to promote the reciprocity of trade 
with tho United States." By it (says the Mtlan 
g#z) we shall receive American produce at a 
cheap rate, and be enabled to export our own free 
from exorbitant customs dues.

4. “ A bill to .organise the Customs" depart
ment in British North America. ’

5. ” A Judicial bill.” Not a new measure, 
simply the present one remodelled.

6. “ An Education bill.’’

London (C. It7.) Market, December 2.
Wheat—continues to drop in very sparingly and is readily 

taken up for Town consumption. Fall 3a 6d. to 3s 9d.— 
Spring 3s 1 id per bushel of 60 Ib«- 

Oats, Is 3d per bushel.
Barley, nominal, 2s 6J per bush.
Hay, 4js per ton.
Timothy Need, 6s 3d per bushel of CO lbc.
Cordwood, a good dry article can only be pmchaaed 

by the load, which brings it uj« near 10s ptr coid. A most 
expensive way of buying.

£-gr The following earns hav 
to the Fund of tho Regular Baptiit 
lishment ol a l’rintii g-( tficeand a 

Robert Cathcait, Toronto,
John $. Buchanan, London,
F.» Savage, Agent,
William Wilkinson, Loto,
Henry Guet in, “
H. M'Connell, 44
Duncan Bell-, London,
11. A. Newcomb, “
M. Seger, 14
James lnglia. 44
Peter Clayton, Aylmer,
Thomas A. Haines, Hamilton,
Alfred Booker, do.
John B. Duyfoot, 44 
Daniel New, 44
Joseph Lad bo rough, ,44 
Augustus Brairerd, 44 
Janies Pyper, Toronto,
Robert Love. 44 
David Paterson,44
William M4Master,44 
David Maitland, 44 
J S. Crellin, Whitby,
Thomas L. Davidson, Fickering,
John Dolbecr, St. Catharine*.
Elkanah Rogers, “
William He wood, 44
Maria Yale, 44
Phil ipStenabaugh, Ancastsr,]
Peter W, Miwrner,e 44 
Jacob Stenabaugh,
J. Drake,
J Stenabaugh. 44

F perm nnd Elcphnntj Oils,
Boiled and Raw Linseed do.
White and Coloured Paints, Copal Varnish.

HAMILTON A KNEBSHAW.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERFUMERY.

TATET A CO.*8 AND LOWS
CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY;

Also, LublrTs M^ugcnePi Coud ray's
POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY

For sale by
HAMILTON A KNEESIIAW.

Genuine Rowland's
KALYDOR, MACASSAR Oil, CDCNT3. sal ALSANA EXTRACT.

roa SALK BT
HAMILTON A KNEESHÀW.

PATEY A (to. H AND LOW 3 
Superior London

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS
For sale by Hamilton ct Knees lane.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
I,'1 AST WOO I) k Co., Yongc Street, Toronto,
* J and Kini; Street, Hamilton, are prepared to .apply 
Rook-seller*, School Teacher., Country Merchants, l’cdlsr., 
&c- witli the following School Books, in any quantity, at the 
lowest prices, and upon Use most liberal terms. Hay a taken 
in exchange at the highest prices.
Mayor’s, Webster’s, Carpenter’*, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell

ing Book*.
Walkinghain’* and National First Book of Arithxaetie. 

English Reader, and Introduction to do»
Muarny’ss, Lonnie's, nnd National Grammar*. r
Morse and Grimbacks Geography.
Reading Made Easy, Primers, &.c-

NATIONAL SCHOOL*BOOK8.
First Book of Lessons,
Second do do
Third do do 
Fourth do do

Writing.
Blank R

> rapping
______  .k«. Stationery, &e. &c»
Every description ol Ruling and Binding cone.

1848. 1848WILLIAM DAWSON,
___ WATCH.1X1) CLOCK MAKER.

JEWELLER, ke,
KING STREET, TWO DOORS jVF.ST 01" 8- Kl.FR AND CO

Hamilton.
ALWAYS on hand, an excellent aF«.irtnientof

" Clocks, Watch-», Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Spectacles, Violiiis, Elutes, Accordion,, Combs and 
Toys, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller1» store.

.N il. All articles sold, if not what they are represented 
ay be returned or exchanged 
Cash for old gold and silver

A FEW TONS of good clean Cotton s, Lineh
RAGSwanted, for pinch Cash and the Highest Price, 

will he paid ’ JAMES GILLSAN,
Duedas street, opposite the Market

The

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

subscribers having es’tahliahed the
lUcukemilhiiig tinsincsB

IN THIS TOWN,
On the Port Sarnia road, near the Roman Cathoiie
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, not- 
withstanding, do a share of custom work, such as 1 
Waggons and Carriages of all descriptions; makingIvlul 
Irons; Common Country Work; and

HORSE-SHOEING,
to which particular attention will be paVL Having secured tha 
services of a scientific workman, who thoroughly understand* 
the above branches of hi* trade, we feel confident in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour u* with their patronr 
age* For the nre<en«, no er»dit wi bo given for horaa-shoe
ing and small jobs. .

Also, the farmers of the surrounding country are hereby 
infomed that Wc are still vigorously engaged in the manufao-

FANNING MILLS.
The former notices and representations of our laills are 

true—to which we still adhere. W« have taken extra pains 
to bring out a perfect article the prc*-nt season, such an one 
as every farmer who is worthy of his occupation, and I» 
anxious to produce the best samples of grain, and to keep hie 
farm free from foul grain should have, and would be proud to 
possess. Let others do as they will, we give no false repre
sentations ; neither do we say> as some of our neighbours 
have said, “ That we will sell for several dollars lees than 
what other shops arc selling ; but we do say, Mill* an, 
and shall be, twice as many dollars better as they will sell 
cheaper titan the common prices. The farmesS are cautioned 
against listening lo the representations of those who oppose 
us, or to their own fears»

Be not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide» Evr 
ry good farmer that had previously purchasod in the reigh- 

bouihnod where wc sold last year, regretted his purchase 
when lie ascertained the superiority of our article» It was the 
superiority of our mills that occasioned our loss by fire last 
August- Still wo are on hand again, apd have commenced 
selling for the season. Wc appeal V» the good sense, inter
est aud profit of the farpiers, not to their prejudices. Now, 
what do you say, will you have a perfect article Î If you 
will, wc have just the one for you ; but if you want a poor, a 
common Mill, do not come to us to purchase»

CUOSBY 8 DART.
London, May 20, 1849. 21

JAMES ROBINSON,
IS, M*Nob's Buildings, Opposite to th* Market, 

JAMES STREET, HAMILTON,
TtEALER in every variety of Paper Hangings,

and Manufacturer of Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, 
Window Cornices, and Gilt Moulding.

N B- Gla»s, Putty, and ready-mixed Paints always on hand. 
C3” Orders carefully attended to.

No.

NOTICE.
4 LL persons indebted to the Estate of the late

** WILLIAM CREELMAN, deceased, ere requested to 
make immediate payment unto the undersigned, to whom 
Letters of Administration have been duly granted. And any 
person having any claim against the Estate, will hand in the 
►ante to the undersigned, a* Administrators aforesaid, for 
adjustment such claims to be duly proven to be correct,
ucd the same handed in wilhiu three months from the data 
hereof.

Yarmouth, 2nd September, 1F48»
BEDFORD OGEI.VIE, and Wife, 
HANNAH OGELVIE,

Administrators.

e been contributed 
Union for the Kstab- 
Book-Depository : 

*25 0 0 
5 0 0 

12 10 0 
5 0 0
5 0 0
1 0 0

12 10 0
1 5 0

12 10 0
6 5 0 

12 10 0
2 10 0 
2 10 0
6 5 0 
2 0 0 
1 10 0 
2 10 0 
6 10 0
7 10 0 

12 10 0 
12 10 0
7 10 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 6 0
1 5 0
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0

A SEirr-r ASSORTMENT OF HATH, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTH, FI KFF, AND SHAVING

BRUSHES,
For sale by HAMILTON & KNEESIIAW

Ground, Sash, Camel’s Bair, Badger,
BRUSHES,

For sale by
HAMILTON A

and Whitewash

KSKRgff AW.

L E E C H E 8 .

pINE SWEDISH LEECHES for ssle by
A HAMILTON * KNKE8HXW.

Hamilton, 1 st November* 1S48.

CELEBRATED REMEDY FOR
FEVER AND AGUE.

DR. BUCHAN’S TONIC MIXTURE
AND ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS;

4 Sure and Speedy Cure for Fever and Ague,
^ and the nnmerods train of severe complaints arising 
from the marsh miasma, so prevalent and fatal in many parti 
of the country ; also one of the best known medicines in cases 
of Dyspepsia, and derangement of the biliary organ* ; giving 
rise to many fatal and disteesing maladies, such as Nervous 
and sick Headaches, Rheromatism, Heartburn, and General 
Debility.

HAMILTON et KNEES HAW,
Wholesale Agents, Hamilton.

PRINTING INKS.

TVEWS, Book, and Card Printing Inks for sale
11 ky HAMILTON * KNEWIIAW.

Hamilton, 1st Nor amber, 184Ê.

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUSE.
Af ANDERSON keeps constantly on band *

Lsrre Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheap. 
Also, Pis* - and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail. r.
£4T Cash imid for Furs and Timothy Seed.

London, Jan» 1, 1841» *

C . SANDERS,
CABINET MAKER <t UPHOLSTERER,

JAMES STREET,
nearly1 opposite the market.

VILLAGE AND PARK LOTS FOR SALE
’ The subscriber oilers for sale, on very reasonable term 

a number of Village Lots, in the roost eligible situations iu 
Aylmer, and several valuable Park Lots, lying immediately 
adjacent the eto.

Any - die above property will be sold Cheap for Cash, or 
on approved credit11 P. CLAYTON.

Aylmer,C» W., Dec 29, 1847.

INFORMATION WANTED.
XHSS MARY JANE HARRISON, who

wiled from Liverpool, in the ship 14 Free Trader/4 
in June, 1M7, and lands <J in Montreal, nnd has not been 
L.icrd of since, owing to the death vf her connections and 
acquaintances who came out in the same vessel with her —— 
Mir is sixteen years of age, aud, it is probable, ha* made her 
way into Canada West. Any information with regard to 
her will be thankfully received and suitably acknowledged 
kv her mother, Mrs» Fakny Mato, of Walpole. Address 
Walpole po*t-<*flice.

Walpole, Sept. 8, lb48. S

A Large Qunntity of Household Furniture 
- •- the bt»t <iu»Iity, i*d at the lowest remui.rr.-uihi prire 
always on hand.

Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

r,( DRY GOODS, GROCERY AND HARDWARE
8 T O B E,

AT AYLMER, CANADA WEST.

TAMES TURVILL, Bclbome, near Port Stan-
" ley, keep, constantly on hand a good a.aottment of 

1)RY GOODS, GROCER1RS, HARDWARE,
And every other article naually kept in country Flore# ; al I 
of which will be acid Cheap at the Cheapest, (or Cash- 

Agent for the sale of the _
GENUINE MOKfATT’s, BRANDRETh’s, A tsx's PILLS, 

And moat other kinds of Palest Medicines.
A rood assortment of LUMBER always 0»hand.
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made by hJ'Laaeklin 

It Co- Ancaster), nearly new, will be sold .heap.
Also for sale, 100 acres of LAND, w-st valf of Lot No. 

23, north of Egremont Hoad, being the graded rood from 
London to Port Sarnia _ . _ _

Also for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in Ht. Thomas, on the 
principal atrret, being corner of King and Talbot streets, oc
cupied at present aa a Tailor’s shop.

Also for sale, that well-known Gnat and Flouring MILL, 
on Third Concern*!, Malahide, belonging to Wm Turvttl 
tW AU them whom Not- amdAtcm. nl* Are peut iu* will 
pleaat pay, or «far—

J ARBS TTRYILL,

rnilE subscriber desires to call attention to hie 
a varied and extensive stock of Dry Goods, Groesnas, 

Hardware, Crockery, 6c-
lli. nock of Dry Goode comprises a large assortment 

Silk», Broadcloth., Orleans, Merino#, Alpacaa, MouaacUeea 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently selected, and of faahionabU 
styles. A fresh supply of Linens, from Coarse Bagging so 
the Finest Irish; t’aclory, Moleskins, Corduroys, Pilnt 
Clothe, Ac.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, MUFFS, BOAS, he 
In the Grocery Depertment will be (oundyhoics Tew

with 1 in or Copper Furniture, ke-
AU kind, of COUNTRY PRODCCf uken In nxt&nngs 

and every article offered at a# ltrw a prit* aa any is Inn mat

rpfs the courte of many yearg bueineu. th* tvbtcnber 
find* upon hu I 
note1 of hand, 
over Jor e*
,,till tient it 1

p. ciATtee.
Aylmer, Dtctmbw 16, IM*. 1

—» T •l* w: •SESreo-^ J&:!’Wbv tboJT’ °° bi‘ C\w 10 the BauL b°*»*oe, lb, H
U ^ve me oent .. . Thro h ’^e Bntinh

"r * <*£ tr'Tr-



THE CHOLERA.—-IRELAND
The Xooniny Pott contain» the following 

highly important circular which has been issued 
by the Irish Central Board of Health, in refer
ence to the mysterious eoourge which has once 
more visited Europe, and has already travelled 
*o far westward as the city of Hamburg. This 
well-timed document, which, I understood, has 
been drawn up by Sir Philip Cram tom, Sir Henry 
March, and Dr. Corrigan, commences by endea
vouring to remove the unfounded apprehensions 
among the people generally, as to the cholera 
being contagions. It explains the reason of the 
Board of Health for proposing a very important 
change in the modes heretofore adopted for meet
ing the disease. Instead of getting up Hospitals 
on a great scale, with all the delay and confusion 
consequent on such extended operations, the 
"circular proposes medical attendance on the poor 
at their own houses, or at dispensaries open day 
and night to all comers ; and where hospitals are 
required for the very destitute, it proposes to re
ceive them at once into all the ordinary hospitals 
of the country. Another and valuable feature 
m this circular is, that it contains plain direc
tions, in simple language, sufficient for several 
hour’s treatment, in order that the time should 
not be lost whilst medical advice may be waited 
for.

The language of the circular is, as it ought to 
be for such a subject, and atsu-.h an emergency, 
reasoning, practical, plain, in order that there 
should be no room for misconception or for a 
groundless alarm :—

“As there seems reason to apprehend the cho
lera may again, perhaps within a short period, 
reach this country, the Commissioners of Health 
deem it advisable to submit, for general infor
mation, the following observ ations in reference to 
the epidemic, and to the measures proper to be 
adopted in the event of its re appearance in this 
coimtry.

The Commssioners of Health are anxious to 
impress upon all persons the important difference 
that exists between cholera and fever, with res
pect to the mode of propagation of these epide
mic diseases. Fever, it is well known, is highly 
contagious, or easily propagated from one in
dividual to another, while all experience shows 
that cholera is rarely, if ever, contagious ; con
sequently, the seperation of the sick from the 
healthy—a measure so essential in checkinj^the 
spread of fever—is not required in cholen^md 
the friends and relatives of persons attacked 
with cholera may be under no apprehension 
of catchiug the disease, and need not be deter
red from affording to the sick, in their own 
dwellings, every needful assistance and atten
tion.

This view of the subject has an important hear
ing upon the measures to be adopted in meeting 
a visitation of the cholera. In contending against 
epidemic fevers, it has been found necessary to 
maintain large hospital establishments for the pur
pose of preventing the spread of the disease by 
infection, and of affording to the sick those at
tentions which are ofteti required during the tedi
ous recovery from fevei ; but the case is different 
with respect to cholera, and the Commissioners of 
Health, after mature consideiation, do not advise 
that cholera should be met by an extended sys
tem of hospital accommodation, such as is need
ful iri epidemics of fever, hut recommend, in 
preference, a general system of prompt and 
efficient dispensary relief, for the following rea
sons :—

1. That cholera being rarely, if ever, con
tagious, there is no risk of infection, as in fever, 
in leaving the sick in their own dwellings, or in 
receiving them into general hospitals.

2. fihal an attack of cholera being usually so 
sudden, and its whole duration so short, the delay 
necessarily attendant upon the removal of the 
patient may lead to loss of life, or of the time 
most valuable for treatment.

3. That the medical treatment of cholera, 
being much more simple than that of fever, can 
be efficiently conducted at the dwellings of pa
tients, and the required assistance to medical 
treatment can be as effectively given by the 
family and friends of the sick, as by nurses in 
hospitals.

4. That recovery from cholera is not ordi
narily followed by prolonged debility, (such as 
attends on fever,) patients on their recovery 
from an attack of cholera do not generally stand 
in need of the same lengthened hospital attend
ance as fever patients.

The Commissioners of Health do not, how
ever advise, that in the event of the appearance 
of cholera, hospital relief should be altogether 
dispensed with, ae there is always, particularly 
in cities, a large class of destitute persons who 
have neither friends nor means of support, and 
to such persons efficient relief cannot be afforded, 
except in hospitals. The non-contagious charac
ter of cholera, fortunately, removes all objection 
to the receiving of persons suffering under the 
disease, into the ordinary hospitals of the country 
whether country infirmaries or fever hospitals, 
all of which the Commissioners of Health advise 
should be open, and in readiness to receive des
titute patients.

The Commisioners of Health believe, that be
sides the advantages of receiving prompt and 
efficient relief to destitute persons affected with 
cholera, the admission of such patients into the 
ordinary hospitals of the country would be at
tended with salutary efiects. It would greatly 
lessen, if not quite remove, the generally pre
vailing apprehensions respecting the highly con
tagious nature of the disease, and would thus 
dispose the friends and relatives of the sick to be 
more active and constant in their attentions ; the 
sick themselves, no longer treated like a person 
stricken by a pestilence would acquire confidence, 
and with confidence a strength, that' would 
enable them the better to struggle with the dis
ease.

Natvrx or thk Attack.—It seems to he a 
well established fact, and one that cannot be too 
strongly impressed upon the minds of the peo
ple generally, as upon the fact depends the best 
mode of successfully contending with the disease, 
that in nearly all cases of ch: leru there arc tWo 
stages of the disease : the first being merely 
diarrhoea, or simple looseness of the bowels ; the 
second being the stage of collapse, or blue cholera, 
marked by cramps, failure of the circulation, and 
all the other welt known symptoms of the disease. 
In the first stage of the disease medical treat
ment is frequently successful, in the second stage 
too often of no avail.

The/lrat stage, diarrhoea or mere looseness of 
the bowels, may only be of a few hours' duration, 
or may continue from one to several dajs. It is 
moat important to bear in mind that this diar
rhoea may be entirely without pain ; or merely 
accompamcd with trifling griping or uneasiness. 
The absence of pain, or the little accompanying 
uneasiness, haa too often thrown the patient off 
his guard, who has thus neglected the warning of 
hie danger, and hae allowed the time for care to 
jieaaby.

It may be safely asserted that, during the pre
valence of an epidemic cholera,diarrhoea or loose
ness of the bowele which is free from pain, ie 
more likely to be the first stage of the disease, 
thin diarrhoea accompanied with griping or 
pain. Let it then be clearly understood, that 
wfr— the epidemic is prevalent, mere looe- 
Mp* of the Dowels, with or without pain, may 
Is the aommencemect or the first stage, and 
that Mt a isomeot should be lost in applying for

To afford this immediate relief the Commie- 
•ioners of Health recommend that every existing 
medical institution, whether hospital or dispen
sary, should be open day and night, during the 
prevalence of aboiera, to all applicants, without 
distinction, where all who apply should obtain, 
without a moment’s daisy, advice and medians ; 
sad from which all the poor, who may b# unable 
to leave their dwellings, may be visited with 
promptitude, and supplied with medicine at 
home, or transferred, if requisite, to the hospi
tal.

To effect these objects, the following arrange
ments are recommended :—

1. The proscribing room of every medical 
institution, whether hospital or dispensary, should 
be open day and night without intermission, dur
ing the prevalence oi cholera, and a medical offi
cer should lie in constant attendance to prescribe 
for the nppheants.

2. Rich hospital and dispensary should have 
a certain district allotted to it, and the attending 
porter or clerk should keep a book in which he 
should enter the names and residences of appli
cants for relief within the district, who are unable 
to leave their homes. The book should show the 
time of application and the name and residence of 
the patient.

4. A second medical officer should be con
stantly in readiness to receive the names of all 
such applicants, and to proceed without delay, to 
visit them. The visiting physican, instead of 
writing a proscription at the residence of the pa
tient, should be provided with a small portable 
pocket medicine box, containing the medicine 
most generally required, made up in such a form 
us to render their administration as speedy and 
as simple as possible. Such portable medicine 
boxes can be procured at a very small cost, or 
may be made up, on an emergency, of paste
board or tin, in the form of a book about 7 in
ches long, four inches broad, and one inch deep, 
with one of the sides to fold back, or open bn 
hinges. The service of an apothecary will be 
required to keep a constant supply of the medi
cines required, made up ready for use. The 
medical officers will generally give formulae for 
theBn:e(jicincs theyjmay deem be.-t The following 
may, however, serve as an example of what 
should be generally provided in the pocket medi
cine boxes. The most portable forms for the 
medicines are selected : the directions should, as 
far as practicable, be printed.

PowDKne.—Carbonate of ammonia, in mixed 
papers, each paper containing forty grains, with 
the following printed directions on the outside : 
—Dissolve this powder in half a pllht of water ; 
give two table spoonfuls every hour."

Powdkrs.—Compound powder of Chalk, with 
Opium (Pulv. Cretœ e. Opio), in packets each 
containing six papers, each paper containing 10 
grains of the powder, with printed directions :— 
One powder every half hour until the looseness 
ceases.’’

Pills of Powdered Opium, each containing one 
quarter of a grain of opium, and two grains of 
powdered ginger, made up with oil of pepper
mint. The pills to be in boxes, each box con
taining six pills, with a printed label :—Opium 
Pills, one every half hour until the looseness 
ceases."

Pills of Mercury and Opium, each containing 
one quarter of a grain of calomel, two grains of 
hydrargyrumic crcta (mercury with chalk), and 
a quarter of a grain of opium, made up with oil 
of caraway (which will serve to distinguish them 
from the plain opium pills), in boxes each con- 
tiiningsix pills, with a printed label ;—Mercury 
and opium pills, one every half hour.”
1. Containing Tincture of opium [laudanum,]
2. “ Hoffman’s liquor.
3. “ Tincture of rhatany,
4. “ Creosote,

^long with the box should be carried a small 
jar of strong browr mustard.

The visiting physician should also be furnished 
with printed forms, for the removal to hospital 
of patients who are destitute of assistance in 
their dwellings ; in short, every measure should 
be adopted that would obviate the least delay. 
It may be necessary in some instances to estab
lish temporary despcnsarics, but it is most desir
able for reasons already given, that the per
manent institutions should be iiist made avail
able.

It is not witjiin the purpose of a communica
tion such as this to go into details of treatment. 
There are, however, two points on which the 
Commissioners of Health feel it will not be out of 
place to give an opinion—viz., the employment 
of frictions and the allowance of drink to the 
sick. The Commissioners cannot recommend 
that fluid applications of any kind should be em
ployed in frictions on the body or limbs, as the 
cold consequent on prolonged exposure a id i va- 
portation more than counterbalance any supposed 
good effect from friction, which, if at all used, 
should be made merely with the warm hand 
without disturbing the bedclothes. The Com
missioners also advise that when patients suffer 
from thirst they should in general be permitted 
to drink freely, as experience shows that the 
denial of drink does not check vomiting, while it 
increases very much suffering of the patient from 
the burning thirst that so often accompanies the 
disease.

It is scarcely necccssary to observe that, as 
fai us empowered by Act of Parliament, the Com
missioners of Health will afford all the co-opera
tion and advice in their power to managing com
mittees of public institutions, and to voluntary 
sanitary associations, whose aid may be most 
useful in carrying out tho above measures. To 
fix the necessary precautions and instructions in 
the minds of the people, it is recommended 
that copies of the following circular be printed 

I and extensively published under the directions of 
j the local committees :—

PRECAUTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FROM COMMIS
SIONERS Of IIEALUI.

j Shun damp and low situations, and, if possi 
ble, quit dwellings in such places, during the 
prevalence of cholera ; keep your doors, open as 
much and as long as the weather will permit, 
there can scarcely be too much ventilation. An 
abundant supply of fresh air is as necessary 
during the night as in the day, and pure air is as 
requisite for the support of life and health as vood 

] food.
Remove all stagnant water and dung heaps 

from around your dwellings, antLflean out «II 
sewers without delay. Do these tlutigs at once, 
without waiting for the outbreak of the disease. 
It will be unsafe, and it will be too late to under
take them when the cholera shall have broken 
out.

Auiid chills; do not wear wet clothes a mo
ment longer than can be avoided. Wear a flan
nel belt round the stomach and loins ; make use 
of plain wholesome food in the solid rather than 
the liquid form—abstain from fruit, law and ill- 
cookca vegetables, pastry, smoked and hard salt
ed menu, and salted fiah, pork, cider, stale or 
sour mall drinks, picklee, and all article- of diet 
that from experience are known to have a pur
gative effect.

Avoid purgative medicines, particularly castor 
oil, Seidhu-powder», and salts.

Be verv careful that thu water used a» drink, 
i* of good quality.

Abstain from stimulante unless prescribed ss 
remedies under medical advice. In former visi
tations of cholera many persons, both rich and 
poor, resorted to the use of stimulants—wine, 
whisky, brandy, Ac., under the false impression

-as*

that what was sometimes useful as a cure was 
also gbod as a preventive. This is a greet error. 
Stimulants frequently taken, or taken in excess, 
are followed by collapse, which predispioses to the 
disease, and the general health, moreover, is se
riously, permanently injured by the practice. In 
fine, shun damp places, particularly for sleeping; 
breathe pure air : observe cleanliness ; keep the 
surface of the body warm ; avoid excesses of all 
kinds ; live temperately ; preserve, as much as 
possible, a state of general good health, and you 
will have adopted the best safeguards against 
cholera.

1. If attacked by diarrhoea or looseness of the 
"bowels, however alight, whether with or without 
pain, apply, without a moment’s delay at the
dispensary in------ , where medical relief will be
given at any hour of the day or night.

2. Let notice be given without delay, at any 
hour of the day or night, at the same place, of 
the name and residence of any patient affected 
with vomiting, purging, or cramps, who may be 
unable to go out ; immediate attendance will be 
given, and if necessary, the patient will be re
moved to the hospital.

Should you be attacked with diarrhoea or 
looseness of the bowels, with or without pain, and 
that medical advice is not at hand, go nt once to 
bed, wrap yourself up in warm blankets, roll a 
swathe of warm flannel, sprink'cd with hot spirits 
of turpentine, or whisky, closely rouud the body, 
extending from the chest to the hips, and take a 
teaspoonful of brandy or whisky in a little water 
with fifteen drops of laudanum, repeating it every 
hour, if the attack tic not cheeked, uiiiil a third 
dose has been taken, but do l ot \ dilute fur
ther in the use of laudanum without advice.

By order of the Commissioners,
W. H. 1101’PER,

Secretary.
Centrai. Board of Health, )

Dublin, 1st Sept., 1847. (

New Whole tale and Retail 
SCHOOL-BOOK, ACCOUNT-BOOK, FAFEB 

AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,
BOOKBINDERY, Ac.,

DCXDAS STREET, LONDON.

r|'HK Subscribers would respectfuly inform the
"*■ inhabitants of London and sarroundinx country, that 

they have npeaea a branch of their Toronto eitabliahment iq 
IheStore lately occupied by R. S. Muhaav fc Co. Glaegow 
House- CouitTnv Store-keepers, School Teacher» 
Pedlars, fcc., supplied at Toronto Wholesale Price». They 
have, and will at all time» keep on hand a iupply of evary 
description of Paper and Stationery.

Account Books, School Book», fcc., of every kind in gAe-

BOOK BINDING
Neatly and «ubitantially executed. Account-Book» ruled and 
bound to any pattern, and every deecription of JOB BIND
ING, from a single volume loan extensive library, and in 
the plaioeit or moil elaborate «tyle, done on the ehorteit 
notice, and moat reasonable term».

CRAIG’S,1>00KS JfUST RECEIVED at T.
•D 25 pandas street

Horne’s Introduction to the Study of the Bible,
The Pulpit Cyclopedia and Minister's Companion,
Two Hnadred Sketches mad SkeUtoas of Sermeas, 
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge,
Jay’, complete Work., 4 vol»
Jay’» Morning and Evening Exercise.,
Bridge’» 'hristian Ministry,
Doddridge’» Family Expositor,
M‘Knight on the Epistle».
Harvey’s whole Work», 1 vol. . ...
Borrow’» Bible in Sp«io and Ginsie» In Spam, in 1 vol. 
Uruden’» Pocket Concordance,
Rev. Robert Phillip'» Devotion»! Guide,

«< a «* Young Men’s Closet Library,
« « <« Love of the Spirit,
<i « •< Lady’» Closet Library—eomprt»-
ing “ The Lydia»,” “ The Martha»,” “ The Mary»,’ 
“The Hannah»,” fcc. tec. ,,

Jame»’» “ True Chri.tian,” “True Happine*»,” “ Wi
dow Directed,” “ Young Man from Home,” fcc. 

Bitckc’» Theological Dictionary,
The Bible Expositor, fcc.

THOMAS CRAIO.
London, Aug- 12, 1848- 33

O R K A T

NORTH AMERICAN REMEDY
BOWEL COMPLAINT.

VK7ILLIAM HEWITT'S celebrated Anodyne 
* » Cordial, an effectual reinedv for Cholera, Cholera 

Morbus. Cholic, Spaa.ns, Cramp», ' Dysentery, Diarrhœa, 
Prolapsus Anti, or ihr falling of the srat, nnd every other 
complaint incident to the Bowel». This valuable medicine 
has be en used about twenty years by some of the most re- 
• iMTtable families in Toronto ; it wus also used during the 
fatal Epidemic, the Asiatic Chrlrra, and nnl a imglt in- 
nam. was known of any person trine afflicted at thal awful 
time, who used this medicine.

WILLIAM Hewitt can safely recommend it as one of the 
best medicine» for Children when teething, •» it give» im
mediate relief from pain. He prefer» directing the public 
attention to the respectable names attached to the certificate 
below. It may be given with perfect safely to any age or 
constitution-

Prepared by the sole Proprietor, W iuia.m Hewitt, Sen., 
Diuggiet, Vitteria, Talbot District, Canada Wert, Price I»
10 d per bottle, to lie bad in almost every Town and Village 
in Canada, and of William Hewitt, Jr, Whole.nle Agent; 
at Messrs. Patterson h Son», Hardware Men bant»; and ol 
Messrs- Lyman," Knceshaw & Co , Toronto; and -Meurs 
Wm. Half and John liallrr, London.

We, tlie Undersigned, of tin- City of Toronto,
do certify, that wr have known Mr Win. Hew itt for a num
ber ofvc'ars, and that hi» eelebralrB ANODYNE CORDIAL 
ha» been used in our Famille», and by others, for a number 
of year», and have found it a beneficial remedy for all cases 
of Bowel Complaint, and can safely recommend it a» one of 
the be»i Family Medicines, and one wliirli every Family 
ought lo have in thrir possession-

D- Patterson, Hardware Merci.ant ;
A- Hadcnoch, Grocer, King street,
David .Maitland, Baker, Yonge street, 
Samuel Coulson, Bank, B. N. A 
Robert Love, Druggist,
A T- McCord,
Thomas Lsile r,Tailor, 
p. Patterson. Dry tècx.d* Merchant.

£ V CAUTION—Be part imlar and enquire for William
11 r wirr’s celebrated ANODYNE COlt DIAL.—sionc, gen
uine except staled end signed by the proprietor, NNiijiam

August 19th, IMS. 34

DENTISTRY.

A. C. STONE. M.D., SURGEON DENTIST
Office and Retidtnce

OPPOSITE THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
DUNDAS STREET 

London, 21»t May, 1S48. 21

WILLIAM FELL,
Engraver Copperplate & Lithographic Frintcr

KINO STREET,
OPPOSITE Til* MONTREAL BANK, HAMILTON,

¥TAS always on hand Coffin and Door Plates,
Visiting and Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS: 

together with Druggist’s, and other LABELS.

BURLINGTON LADIES’ ACADEMY.
rpHE WINTER SESSION of this Institution
A win commence on Thursday, the 5th dey of October, 

] 848. For particular information, attention invited to the 
Academy Circular, which may be obtained el the Book- 
Stores of Meurs. Eastwood and Craig.

D. C. VAN NORMAN,
Hamilton, Hth July. 1848. 34-9 Principal.

Cheap at the Cheapctl, and Good at the Best

GREAT WESTERN MEDICAL DEPOT,
DCNDi.B BTRKKT, LONDON.

NEW BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, 
On Dundat street, opposite to the Market.

JAMES GILLEAN
TJEGS to inform the inhabitants of London and

its vicinity, that he has lately opened n Book and Sta
tionery store in the Block on Diiiidas street, opposite the 
market, and a fetv doors east of \r- Wm- Begg’s Boot and 
Shoe store, where he trusts, by strict attention to business 
and moderate prices, to receive a share of public patronage 

J - G- will keep on hand a stock, comprising most of thc- 
articies usually kept in such establishments, viz —

BLANK ACCOUNT-BOOKS, WRITING PAPER, 
SCHOOL-BOOKS,

Bibles, Prayer-Books. Hymn-Books, Fselm-Books in English k Gaelic,
Copy-Bockt, Ink, Inkstands, Pocket do. Sbitrs, Pendît, 

Steel Penx. ffc. 4"f- 4r- 
N. B—Books neatly and expeditiously bound.

JAMKfl GILLEAN,
Dundas street, opposite the Market

Church of England PSAYES-BOOKS, Ax. 
ffiMIE subscriber has just received a Large As-

sortment of Bibles, Testaments, Psalm-Books; Watts’ 
Psalms and Hymns ; Wesley’s Methodist Hymn-Books, &c- 
**• JAMKfl GIL1.KAK,

Dunda» «Irccl, nppositc the Market.

NEW BOOK-BINDERY.
ÎVEW or old Rooks re-hound neatly and sub

stantially. Lilnarir» Repaired or Hound on the eliort- 
est notice and most reasonable terms.

JAMES GILLEAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market.

HOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED at James Gillean’s Book- 1

** .Store, Dtmd:is street, i ppoaite the Market 
Chambers’ Miscellany, 20 vols, hound in 10.
Domestic Animals, by It. L Allen*
Knrnham’s California.
Life of Paul Joncs.
The Pt-atont ami his Landlord, by Mary Ilowitt.
The Hall end the Hamlet, by Win. Ilowitt- 

N. B- A large assortment oi'Cheap Publications-
JAMES GILLEAN,

Dundas street» opposite theMarket 1 
Ixindon, July 15th, 1S48- 29

B. A. MITCHELL
rpAKES this opportun-

ityof soliciting the atten
tion ol" the inhabitants of 
| London and its vicinity to 

entirely New and Ex- 
tensive stock of

DRUGS,
DTK - STUFFS, A

Chemicals,
— .urectfrom the market»

__ .. _______ _____"of Montreal and New-
York : lo which lie has added"»Good Assortment of OILS,
PAINTS and COLOURS-

Whilst directing the notice of the public to the xbove B. A. 
M. would not be unmindful of past favours He ha» received 
a liberal share of support «incr In» commencement in bu»i- 
ne»s, and is determined that no effort shall be wanting on 
hi* part to secure the same for the future. All Receipts con
fided to hi» care are dispensed under hi» immediate «uperin- 
tendancr, his articles are of the best quality, and genuine 
a» imported; hi* prier» are »uch a» will suit the exigcncie» of 
the limes, anil hi» stock i» varied, extensive, ind carefully 
chosen. Farmer» and others will therefore not only be con
ferring a favour o.: him, but will also he consulting their own 
interest» by giving him a trial-

Horse anil Cattle Medicines, Dye Bluffa, fcc. fcc., «xeel- 
lent in quality and moderate in price.

A choice aisortment ol Knglish and Foreign Perfumery, 
Hair Oil, Cosmetics, fcc fcc

vy- The above articles having been purchased for cash 
under very favourable cireumitanres can he sold as adran- 
tagemisly to the public as those of any eitabliihmenl in Can-
“dThc subscriber is Agent for all the popular Patent Medi
cines, among which will he found :—

Lee’» Anti-Riliona Pill»—Balsam of Wild Cherry—The 
Arcanrm Kxtrnct, Wyner’s Syrup of Hnrehnund and Ele
campane. for Coughs. Celebrated Canadian Vermifuge, for 
worms in Cliildicn- Brardretli’» Vegetable Pills. Sir A.tley 
Cooper’s Aperient Anti-Bilions Pills. Oriental Sovereign 
Halm Pills Holloway’s Pills aid Ointment. Mother’s 

| Relief Vaughan’s Lithontriplie Mixture. Hill’» Tonic 
1 Mixture for Fever and Ague. Mollat’s Pills and Ritters. 
] Morrison’s Pills Sherman's Lozenges McAlister's All- 
I Healing Salve. Dailey's Magical Pain Extraetor- Bristol’s 
! Sarsaparilla Comstock’s Medicine», and all other Medi

cines in general use.
It. A. MITCHELL.

London, July 22nd, 1848 . 30

BOOKS!BOOKS!

Cheap CASH Book-Store.

JUST RECEIVED at JAMBS GILLEAN’S
Book-Store, opposite Meoara. Dank fc Sob», XmldUn, 

Dunda» «tratt :
Nation’» Briltih Library ia • role,
Magasina of the Rlaing Generation,
Born»’» complet. Works, ia 1 .el.
History of Scotland,
Live, of the Poets,
Smith’» Wealth of Natloea,
History of Anseriee,
History of the United State»,
Abercrombie*» llteTlectael Fewer»,
Travel, in Egypt »nd the Holy Laod,
Clerk’» Travel» id Hu»» », Tertery »e4 Tuskey,
Joeephue’ Work»,complet» in 1 vol- 

MX) vole, of J. S. Pratt’» Book», London, England. The hi. 
lowing is a list of some of them : Jei.ke* Dstiiinm. 
Watt»’World toCome; Wetteonthe Mind; tiervty** 
Meditithm» ; The Groat -Secret ; The Catiaet el Arte, 
Ike. fcc.

N B__Just received thie dey per express,» large ewortmim
of Cheap Publication», fcc fcc. Fowler’» Plirmologi.ti 
Work». A Urge »»*ortm«nt ot th. Irish Nation.I lelio.; 
Book», and all Ui« Books used m the Common School», k, 
wholeuie or retail, at very low prie». A liberal dwoow.i 
allowed to all school T.«eh«r.

nine oillrah,
Loudon C.W. Dot. 21,1*48 Du.de. a,,H

WILLIAM HALL,
merchant tailor,

NO. 26, DÜKDA» STREKT, LONDON.
resent opportunity

____ and inhabitant» à
London'genër.lï?, for the very liberal iatron.gr he h„ m- - 
eeived »mce commencing bueinc»» in thi. piste, »nd .l *». 
time tn intimate that he shell eos'.iene to execute all mow. 
entrusted to him, in inch a manner a» will be tnre to grve ti. 
highest satisfaction- Particular attention will be pa,d to *. 
style and durability of all work pasting through his hs»«a.

Broad Cloths. Cats, meres, Doeskins, Tweeds .Vesting sen 
Summer Cloths always on hand, and will be sold at prises * 
in Montreal, or any other lnrga city. Mourning and «s~ 
work promptly attended to.

TkR. 1NGLIS respectfully offers his p
nl srrrirrs in tlii-i city- Office rnrner of Je

Woodward avenues. 

Detroit. May 12, 1S4S.

Hamilton S I'O J /.’ Tl art house,

k BROTHER,COI’T
X E A R I. T OPPOSITE THE 11 A T-U C A I, E S,

Ma rket- Sq u arc,

Ql'I-ER at Greatly Reduced Piicea—a Large
Assortment of Conking, Box, and Parlour Stoves of the 

newest patterns and most approved construction.
Manufacturers of Tin, Copper, and Shi-et Iron Wares,— 

and all orders promptly attended to. An extensive assort
ment of Stoves and of the nbo\rmentioned Wares always 
on hand, both at Wholesale nnd Retail.

Hamilton, 1st November, lb-18- 43

THOMAS I. FULLER,
Iir.pertvr of

KSOLISIf, FRENCHl, GERM. l.X F.IXCY GOODS,
AXD t-KAl.KB 1.1

Every dcicriptiun nf C«mb«, Brushes, Perfumery, P»trnt 
Medicine», Looking-Glasses, Clock», Stationery, Piper 
Hangings, wholesale and retail.

jVo. 48, King Street East, Toronto. 

THOMAS SYLVESTER,
JAM. 6 STREET, OPPOSITE THF. M A RKET-HOUSE, 

Hamilton,
ANl FACTURER of Tin, Copper à Sheet

Irox Wares, wholesale and retail.—Always on 
bsn.l, a supply nf Conking, Parlour, Hot Air ft Box Stoves 
of the best patterns ar.d construction. 41

VA LU A RLE FARM LOTS for Sale in the
T HUP ON TRACT, namely—
Four Lots in the First Concession of Goderich, fronting 

Lake Huron, containing h2, 72, 67J nnd .'>8^ acres respec
tively. Two of thrsr I.oi* l.*v* considerable improvements, 
and one of them a commodious Txvo-Story Log-1 louse, with 
Garden and Orchard.

Likewise Six Lora on the Second Concession, containing 
SO acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated within from six to eight miles of 
the flourishing Town of Goderich. The land is of the best 
quality* nnd well watered, and the front Lots command a 
beatiful view of the Lake.

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOHN 
CLARK, Goderich.

Goderich, February 12tli, 1S49.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES & HARDWARE
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

A Large and Wvll-Absnrtcd Stock of Staph: and
I Fancy DRV GOODS, suitable to the respective Season

In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity of the Tea, Com;»:, and the stock generally, which will 
be sold at Low Prices ; also Paints, Oils, Leather, &c,

In HARDWARE—the Assortment of Shelf Hardware 
will be found very complete, both of British and American 
manufacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware always 
be obtained-

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar
ticles of country produce.

PP TIMOTHY SEED -WANT ED,a Large Quantity 
of Timothy Seed.

THOMAS HODGE,
St- Thomas, 1848.

NOTICE.
i* of the London

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
Jt^NOW Y K ! ! '] hat a Public Meeting was

held at Umonw.le on Saturday 24th in»t., at the ioter- 
•ectiou ol the Plank Hood .nd the 3rd Cm,„«i„n iu the 
honth part of Yarmouth. Whereat it was unanimously re- 
elved that in consequence of the Inspector of Post Offices 
having pointed out to the inhabitants of this Village that there 
was another village of the same name at Norwich that this 
village be hereafter known by the name of Uriof.

N - B- 1 he eligible situation of the above named viljjigc 
of Lmon is so striking, that it is scarcely necessary to ob
serve that in a few years it must become one of the most 
flo urlulling places in Upper Canada.

Yarmouth, Juec 28. 134^.

Informatiin Wanted
GEORGE FRASER, Tailor, who left Kil-

werth, Township of Delaware, some time in September 
Isst. His wife and faintly have this day arrived at Kilworth, 
and r re desirous of hearing from him.

Editors of newspapers will confer a favour by iusertinz 
this advertisement. ' 6

Kilwoith, 14th November, 1S4S-

U'A >’ A R MB L E
roll SALE.

rpHE South half of Lot No. C in 6th Conces
sion, Township of Sombra, CoiuUy of Kent, Western 

District, measuring 100 acre».
For particular», apply to the «ubecriker, Port Rowan, if bv 

letter post-paid- J

August 1$, 1848.
CORNELIUS DEDRICK.

33

Cheap Groceries and Provisions.

11HE subscriber begs leave to inform the Inhabitants of 
Hamilton and surrounding country that he has taken the

PREMISES LATELY OCCUPIED BY M^K. é J. F. MOORE 
Where he has now on hand,

A complete aiioitnert or
GROCERIES,

H i jim, Liquors, Provisions, Glass, <i Crockery,
Which he offers for sale on the most reasonable terms.

WILLIAM MURTON.
nJSi.TJî1 Mirheat market price paid for ail kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Window Glaae ent to order on the shorteat notice.

r|MIE Committee of the London Branch Bible
Society inform the public that their stock of Bibles 

•nd Testaments, comprises n great variety nf sizes, and 
styles of binding. The prices will be found extremely It to.

In addition to Bibles and Testaments, suitable for com 
mon and Sabbath Schools, they have on sale the Scriptures in 
Garlic, Welch, German, and French languages,

Depository at the Buck Store of Mr. T. CRAIG, 26 
Dundas street.

London, May 13, 1848.

TO RENT,
rglHK commodious STOKE, being No. 15,
-*• Dundas Street, depth 60 feet by 24. premises extending 

from Dundas Street to North Sleeet. It is elegantly fitted 
up with walnut, and well adapted lor a general Store. Pos
session given in Aujgnst next. For further particulars apply

JOHN HARRIS, London. 
Colonist and Hamilton Spectator please copy. 26

J . N A aS II ,

TAILOR AND DRAPER.
(kino 8TRF.KT, OPl’ORIT!: * A T. C. K'-.Hr’b,)

H A M I L 1 • N ,

■ 1 AS constat.lly on hand. Broad Cloths, Cas- 
i simeres and Vestings, suitable for the season ; together
j with a cheap supply of Tailor’s Trimmings

N B-—A full suit of clothes furnished at Twenty-Four 
Hours’ notice.

Cutting done for the farmers at a very low price.

HAGS ! RAGS I I ItAGS ! ! !
subscriber willi^ASH for Rags.—The subscriber will pay 

Cash, and the Highest Market Price for Rag.*, deliver
ed at his Book-Store, 25 Dundas street-

London, May 27, 1S48-
THOMAS CRAIO.

22

TO CAPITALISTS.
npHB subscriber offers for sale a number of Vil

lage Lots in the Village of Warsaw, Township of Blen
heim, Brock District, C.W.

Also, Water Power to drive a Flouring Mill, Saw Mill, 
and other Machinery, to suit purchasers- The site is sur
rounded by a country affording extensive support.

Also, a valuable 1* arm to let for any period from one to 
five years.

Further particulars on any of the above may be learned by 
applying to

ENOS WOLVERTON, Paris post-office- 
March 29, 1848. 1

tiTOLEN or STRAY El) from a field in Fingal,
in the Township of Soutliwold, a BLACK HORSE, 

about 15 hands high, with both ear» tilled with scurf or scab- 
Whoever will bring him to the subscribei, or give such infor
mation as will lead to his recovery, will be satisfactorily re
warded. . C- A- WUODHULL.

Woodhull’s Mills, Lobo, Aug. 23, 1848- 35

MISS CAR NALL,

Importer of FRENCH MILLINER?, STRAW k FANCY ARTICLES
SHOW-ROOMS

Opposite the City Hotel, James Street,
HAMILTON.

N- B- The New-York market visited twice a year- 
The most modern fashions always on hand.

£3^* Miss C - has just returned with a selection of
WINTER FASHIONS,

A VARIETY OF CLOAKS, MANTILE4S,
Hamilton, October, 1848-

BROWN A DE LA HOOKE, 
■neeicAL ahd mechanical 

DENTISTS.
Office over tk. Drug Store lately occupied H. C. Let,. I«!y

Eniratict on R1DOOT S 
Ma, », 1*48 1

QHINGLE8 ! SHINGLES !—The Subscriber
- oa head a large ateek of OUegle. (war-

TSS..C. ,ET“ CL,rrm

TO PRACTICAL PRINTERS.

A Printer of experience and talent is wanted
to take charge ol a Newspaper and Job Office in the 

City of Toronto after the First of January, 1849.
He will be expected to take the sole management of the 

concern, and to prosecute the business as .though it were his 
own-

Liberal encouragement will be given- 
Application (ix>st paid) may be made to the Editor of the 

Evangelical Pioneer, London, C. W-, or to David Mail- 
land,Esq , Yonge street, Toronto- 

Information regarding this situation may be obtained frem 
Lewis Colby, Esq , Nassau street, New-York, or John Har
mon, Esq., Free Prêt» office, Detroit, Mich- 

The JV- Y- Recorder, the New- York Weekly Herald, the 
Detroit Free Pré»», and the Michigan Christian Herald 
arc requested to insert this advertisement twice, and forward 
their bills to this office |

Pioneer Office, London, C.W., Oct. 13, 1848-

IÏYMN BOOKS.—Mr. Wm. Hall, Tailor, 26
Dundas street, has received a FRESH SUPPLY of 

the Hymn Books used in Public Worship at the Baptist 
Chapel, King street, of various sixes and binding»- Persons 
who have been awaiting their arrival are requested to make 
an early call.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS,
FOR SALE AT

THOMAS CRAIG’S BOOKSTORE, 
2’i, DUNDAS STRKET.

TTTTTO’S Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, 2 vols-, bound- 
Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testament.

Scott's Commentary on the Scriptures, G vols.
Dowling’s History of Romanism- 
D’Aubignc’s Life of Cromwell,
Haldane on Romans,
Dick’s Lectures on the Acts,
Rev. Murray M‘Cheyne’s Works and Life, 2 vols. 8vo,
Rev. John Newton's Works,
Sacred Philosophy of the Seasons, in 4 vols-, bv Duncan, 
Hctberington’s History of the Church of Scotland,
Rey- Robert Hall’s Works, 4 vols.
Doddridge’s Family Exiiositor, large type, in 6 vole- 
Dr- Chalmer’s Scimons, 2 vols.
Hervey’s Whole Works,
Milner’s Church History,
Light in the Dwelling ; or, a Harmony of the Four Gospels, 

by the author of 44 Line upon Line,”
Butler’s Analogy, with Wilson’s Criticism.
Bishop Butler’s complete Works,
Buchanan on the Holy Spirit,
Winslow on Declension and Revival,
Barnes’ Notes on the New Testament, the 9 vola, oqund in 5. 
Church of Scotland Pulpit, 2 vols.
Cochrane’» World to Come.
Bridges* Exposition of the Proverbs.
Bridges on the Christian Ministry.
Buck’s Theological Dictionary- 
Burnet on the Thirty-nine Arrieles- 
Josephus’ Complete Works- 
History of Missions, 2 vols- 4to.
The Great Commission, by Harris- 
Calmel’s Bible Dictionary- 
The Lord our Shepherd, by Stevenson 
Bridges on the 119th Psalm.

Loudon, May 20lh, 1848-

FRENCH PROTESTANT SEMINARY FOR 
YOUNG LADIES.

MOLLE. TREGEKT, and MME. ESCUYER,
recently from Geneva, Switzerland, propose to OPEN 

s FRENCH BOARDING SCHOOL, for Young Ladies, 
where they will teach Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Gram
mar, Composition, History, Geography, together with Plain 
and Fancy Needlework, Knitting, Netting, Crotchet Work, 
he-

T £ R M 8 :
For Boarders, Ten Dollars per Month, W ashing not in

cluded.
For Day Scholars, Eight Dollaru per Quarter when ever 

ten years of age, and Five Dollars per Quarter when under 
dial age.

Each Boarder is to furnish her own Bed, Bedding and 
Towels.

Lessons in Drawing and Music will be chorged separately.
Mdlle- T-, and Mme. E-, are permitted to refer parents 

who wish their daughters to learn French, to the Rev- H. 
Wilkes, A- M-, llev.W. Tatlo*, A-M., Rev. J. M4Loud, 
Rev- E. Tanner, Rev- F- Doudiet, Rev- P. Wolff, or to 
the Editor of the Montreal Witness.

Montreal, 12th June, 1848. 35

TO TOWNSHIP COLLECTORS
and others.

DURSUANT to a Resolution pasted by the
London District Council on the 5th instant, 1 hereby 

give notice that JOHN 8. BUCHANAN, Esq-, is Treasurer 
of this District, and request all persons having District monies 
in their hands to forward the same to his office-

WM. NILES, Warden l. D. 
London, 14th October, 1848. 43

rpHE subscriber takes the preser 
of returning thanks to the MlfiNry, i

WM. HALL.
26 Dunda» 9irs»t.

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MJKER JND FURRIER,

75 Dundax Street,
\\f OULD avail himself of this opportunity o
V v reminding bis friends and the publie, that from the 

eeonomj of hie eelabliihroent, combined with hie long xml 
extenei* r experience, he i» abl, and determined to supply 
them with anv article in hi» lin» of buiine»», of the but qui. 
lily, and on the most reasonable term».

He solicit» hi» friend» to f»rour him with atrial 
HATS AND CAPS MADK TO ORDI*. 

OBSERVE!CT16 Dunda» itreet, opposite the M»rk««. 
London, Jan- I, 1848.

A CARD.
rofesMon-

ly. Office corner ot .icflerson and 
bore Mr. C. Campbell’s dry goods

1848.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION DEPOSITOR!.

ADVOCAT* OFFICE, 1IAMILTOK.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his Chris
tin, friend» and the public that he ha» eomtanlly oa 

hand, a supply of BOOKS, LIBRARIES, fcc. for »»bii»ia 
chool*. He is at liberty to offer many of them at New-York 

prices, and others at a small advance- (The publication» 
referred to are sunken of as the cheapest ever published ) 
The friends of sabbath schools will please do their utmost te 
assist th* society, (being missionary in its character, and 
more particularly intended to promote the interests of sab
bath schools-)

N- B-—Orders for Books, Libraries,ke.nroropUy attended 
>to ; and if not on hand, proeered without delay 

Bibles akd Testaments at New-York prices- 
Standabd Works at a moderate advance.

C. A. SKINNER, Asrar

18(8 EDWARD M‘G1VER.N, iSti
• ADDLE, HAKNKF8 * THUNK MANUFACTOKF, 

KING STREET, HAMILTON.

Neil Dcor lo T Bick!:. Druggist, also 3 doors well oi Wecki' Hilti

K.B__Cenitmlly enluad »t both E»t»bli»hmeuti, » Urge
quantity of manufactured work-

TO Mil I.EK8 AMD MILL-OWNERS.

Y$T ANTED, a situation » a priueipal Miller in
^ * a Flouring mill : or,

A lease of a mill of two or three ran of stores m a good 
locality— „ _ . _

Apply (postage paid) to W• H. C- post office Ayr C. W
Lofdot», July 22nd, 1848. 30

DAVID MAITLAND,
FAKKR and contactions», 

JVo. 8, Yonge Street, Toronto.

TiAPTIST ALMANAC AND ANNEAL
" REGISTER----The Baptist Almanac ai-* >*neel

for 1849. wi’l be issued about the twer*,flb 
In addition to ihe usual calendar r>*Re,i there will 

be txotnty-four page» of valuable statistic! inforrastion r»- 
lati ng to the Baptists in the United St-i*e> throe|h<mi 
the world.

Price, six cdmU single ; fifty **»t« F,r doeen - three dea
lers per hundred- A dollar tx»lca Bn7 specie paying b»** 
can be enclosed in a letter, postage paid, for which thirty 
copies wilt be mailed, or °ae half can he appropriated * 
donation to tbe Colporter fund, er Publishing fond, a ad fif
teen copies will be $*»t-

(£b* (Cuangclirol pioneer; ,

Devoted to Reueio», mo»al«, litk*atb»e, *ad $<*
ciaL Impbovemkht—ie intended to be distinctively • 

ifcligious Paper, upholding and illustrating • primitive Cbm- 
tianity, and advocating the institutions and organization of the 
church as these have been contendedI for by Regular Baptist! 
Its columns exhibit ample religious intelligence Moral »m 
social reform, and particularly public education and temper
ance are cordially supported. Literatureand science recriTs 
due attention. Agricultural questions arc discuned 111 rr 
ports of general news, markets, fcc- are ample, and brought 
up to thelatest dates.

It is published every SATURDAY,—Prise 10». a rear, 
payable at the commencement of the volume ; 12s- 6d il pay- 
ment is delayed beyond six months ; and 16s. if delated be- 
youd the end of the volume-

ADVERTISING—The EvangelicalFioneer with • 
era] and increaeinr circulation throuthoat Canada, » »» 
eligible vehicle of idvertiiemeat»- The u»ual rates are chiqti. 
Advertisement! under 16 tint», 2». 6d. first insertion, and ■ i 

each aubaaqueat insertion-
Over 10 line», 4d. a tine for the first, and Id. a tine t«:ii tti- 

sequent insertion,
iSIKTI.

Rev. Wm. Wilkinson ie acting ae Travelling Ag*r;
Rev. E. Savage will please receive etibecribere’namesaac 

payments on account ol the Evangelical Pioneer. 
General Agent in England, The Rev. R. IT . Curbvry.

*• Scotland, Robert Kettle. Esq. Glvtgoi».
•« AYti- York, S. R. Kelly, Esq. 91 Wall tirtei
** Michigan, Mr. Seymour Finney, Dtlroil

Jldboro’agh, Elder McCall 
Ancaster, P. Stenabaugh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton, 
Bayham, Mr A. Chute, 
Beachrille, Mr. Ira FulUr 
Beamsville, Mr. J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim, Rev. H. Fitch, 
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
Bosanquct, Mr. E. Clarke, 
Brantford, Rev. J Winter•

Lobo, Henry Gusitn 
Louisville, Rev W. G ones 
Middleton, Mr John Kitchen 
Merst a, Mr George Counts* 
Morpeth, Ret. John H7ii> 

John Meikle
Newmarket, Rev W Leech 
Niagara, Rev. A. Underhill 
Norwich, Mr W. M'l.ellvr, 
Oakland, Mr Mr. Thunpsct. 
OttervilU, Mr B. licalybothavx, t

Brock (f Maripossa, Rev: D- I Oxford, Ilcv J. Ellioi 
J]»ttvt Paris, John Arnold

Burjord, Ret. J. Painter, Peterbor» , lUv P. J I'bo» 
Char lotie ville, 1). Shearer ! J'elhom, Rev. J). Way

„ /. Word Pickering.RevT L Dutidstn
Chatham. Thomut McIntyre. ' Port Hope. Rev J. Baird 
Colchrstcr, Jacob Her, ! Port Sarnia. Mr. Mr Alpi*
Clarke. Mr N. C. Smith PtrlRovran.MrH.KjhnasM
ClearvilLe, .Abram Ebtrle, j Port Colborne, Mr.kinnarf 
Ctn-naJia* and Murray, Mr' Rainham, Rev. J. Itin i 

Jneph W. Coryderman ! Reach, Rev. W. Ilurlbvri 
De.cham Forge, Rev. M. W. | Rochester,S. Y■ H' R.Slrem 

Hopkins, j Sarnia, Rev Gto. Hetsbn 
Drum'ndville.R.R.Hubbard St. Georges, Rev. W. SM 
Dunda*, Mr T. k’*eldrick- 1 St Thomas, Mr. H. Blech 
DunviUt, Mr. N. C. Briggs I St. Catherines, Mr. 
Dunicich, James Bkilpott ; Stewart Town. Rev. J. ( «r* 
Ekfnd, Mr. J. Robinson, ! Sydenham, Mr G. Aewcomh 
Ericus, F Floeie» ! Sydney, Rsv. H Geary
Fingal, L. Fouler, Esq \ Sombra, Eld. A- NrDotaU 
Georgetown, Requesting,Mr Toronto, Mr D. N™***^^

J. Clarke 
GosAtld, Rer. Wm. Gonne. 
Guelph, Samuel Wright 
Hartford, Mr John Barber 
Hn/diaeand, Rev tY. Lacey 
Hamilton, Mr-T. A. Haines 
Hough t*n Rem W M Dermond 

“ Mr Cuughill, 
Ingersolville, Rev. N. East-

Jubilee, Mr. McConnell,

Town*vd. Mr. Jhr. Bark" 
VUtoriv. J?it. G. J. Rytr* 
Wnmck, Mr AI Alp* 
WaUrl»». Rtr J. Afi«f 
Walpole, Mr Wiarkukr 
Whtlby. Rev. J. CrelUv 
Wellington Sqvai tJIrann 
WoodUvOt, Hamilton**™ 
Yarmouth, MrJ Moit*

Mr John EH"" 
ZoniMliRrvCMeDtr

Jordan, Mr. MraJ, FotUr, __
Several Minuter, have kindly andertakee a g*®"*1*^ 

as far as their opportunities extend. Amongst toes*
Rev. G J Ryarae, and the Rev H. Fitish

PUBLISHED BY JAMES IN GLIB. 
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